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c-- _ TER I ~ 1 
n TRODUCTI CN 
R t udy 
There seem to be a popu l ar notton ha t \ .JO en ,.Jho 
.rink u s t o so ecause they have am _, l e f ree t he ; 
hen ,.., e t he housev;i e can more r eadil y be e me addicte to I 
a lco1ol . 1pl ied a l s o n t h i s n ion is t _e further 
i dea that hcuse\'ror i s dru gery and ,): ere or e v! men \vho 
I 
II 
b c - _e ~re with t he da ly rou tine o.:..· t he ho 1sevlife 
mig_t m r e readily dr ink excessive l y. u t do the house -
wife -~atients a c a lly exp es s conce~n about t he i r 
oc c· pa. t ions ? Do they s e h ousewor __ as a c ont r butin 
~actc o a lcoholism? Ac tually each vrom~n pl ay s man 
soc i al r oles su.ch as a wi e 5 parent , vmrk r , housev; _e 
etc. Obvio s l y in eal ing wi th t hese wo .e n many )r obl e, s 
o .... itf -rk ad jus rnent , ar i t a l c onf lict, oor social a j ust -
men t etc. are esent I n th_ s study he viT i t er has 
de c ide to exami t1e patient ' s f~nctionin. as a house -
\·li f e, a.r~ . er a t_tu es ··.owards t _is r ole. 
The role of housei.•Ti e i n this thes s may be .efine 
as he manag i ng of dom s t i c a f fa irs. TJ.-d s me ans cookin , 
cleanin , washing , shop i n , pl anning .. e a ls, handl in o 
f i..na:-1ces re l ted t o 1ousehol man ement, a carjng f c 
h r hil dren. The __ arried women atient s assLli!le.L t e 
a - ~· r esponsibility or t he ir O'tm ~ousehold rie s --
~~-- ========~=====--==--~--~====================~============~======= 
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\1 
• 
i not have h s tt r ~ e i to 
assc ~;:- th n t' s - i c O"~Ha s h - s ~ eh _. 
a t · -..:.. ies. 
r-ose and pe 
The s ope o t is i nves a i n iur~ l u e ::.- o _ a 
sta.., i t ca_ tu a tu -- of te!l sc l c a<"! e ,_. o f 
.. ! use ... i rs t a s y o -_ere " r_ of we en 
en· sa mit -ed-'::; T~Nasllington.tan Hos ita e -
· Hee!'l ~ p i , -/51 a ul r ., --' .1. _, :;. was rna e . e ,o a _ 
Ho 1· n pa en s ad i te d "' n his e vJa s 
1e sta i s tical stucy was oc 
he o a e 1 t 1eo pr 
. ou s e-vri .. e ~ • He ~er o c m ara ive p r ose s sorr,e 
s a. s a a a a JO t he e - -- se7en 1 . en n c her 
occ p:?· · i ons · a s i n ude The - r-t i s t · c ta are 
ter r .. n he C 3. <"!e stn ie s i n 12. er 
he surr:. a r a.n c oncl s i ns are pr esetl e i n C a er 
a a n et re c _y p r t n -r t t o : s pe ~i~ ic foe s of 
t is th E' i S ,..rere . ncl e i .!C Ap~·e r:. _ ix:. 
f he -;;ren :.r - ~ ive a tier ts \•no a 
c o~ a _t \-l i ·l -'-' e Se 'l e )a ·t n c an c L. . 
a ie_,l _ :_Js~c lia·r s t, ten patient' s reo s e e se -
_e c te o ,_ e ai_ d resentation . ~1-ro r i er:La '.ve e 
t r:. s e a ses : l en th o RVa i _-
.... ,_ 
c c - re ~ or i::~ s on h c ,_.se ; ·oungc .r ·Ho n uhos 
~ -----=-=- - ------= -=-=-====--== 
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1 
hc,usc~ . .~.O_ ' .sp::mti ili s . i r.-c r e o iner:. 
1 ·.n heir ::. .~. e a i vi t ies . T:1..:: :c ·:: '.·.·e ·e o her ca~e ;: 
.1on er e cor i r_ s t 1a -'- t::..e cne s sc _ e t 
Jhe i no ., 
-'-
'l' - r :rar-- pur c 
p c s 0 t._e 0 J~CIT1 o .... 
x.lored are as 11 It.'S : 
l. e . • 
('• 
~ . 
1. 
7 
. . 
'-'• 
/. 
:1..0. 
l :i... 
12 • 
., ' 
1 • .) . ~ :1-a t ar " e 
i n 
c r 
i n. _c gar to: 
1. 
a 
s - ~ 0- ... , v. cr .t crion. • 
'-' 1..L~ .L 1- ' S..:..S 4 
1 . i ·.~ ;,:o 
-
o_ lsm 
_ erer ces nd 
.:m 1 gr 
s t J/ . 
. n c1ass if 
u s t " ns 
.i13.ri 
e ll ~' .;t _ _ 
3.S -
e 
i n o h -.... o...,c ons i n re gar 
us 
er ~C -3 n d simi ri ~ e s wi 
i n r e :. io:_ ~.,. o arria :re 
tovmrds t h r ·h - 1dr n 
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4 . o ·he Jro 
5. ex ent of 
6 • hOUS8i•Ti f e 
treat en t 
lems n :i.cated in int er views 
concern about housevlif e s t a l s 
responsi . ili ties and con tin e _ 
7. effect o a shif o rol s upon treatment 
2. To what extent d i d the hou sewives ex r e s s c oncern 
a out t . e i r Jartic lar status and r e sponsi i l ities? 
3. _ovJ i · he problem of housewi e r e sponsi iliti es 
fi~-~e in treatmen . ' e . g., di s cussion, environ -
entc. l , 1anipul a t ion, et • 
Tc 'l.v a e- e~ i d t . e ir res, ns i il:t · es as hotse -
wives f 3cili tate o retard treatme nt? 
5. a shift o soc i al role s occurre f rom ouse -
w · f e to 1. rorker d this .hange aff ec t t he patie n t ' s 
a i i t a s t a in fr m dr i nk i ng? 
Tc 11... :_ ~ rstcmd the a g _ c'- settin a . rief escrip i on of 
~~ e 'la s:.1.ingto.Lian Hos ita_ is al so ,. , _D.ded. Some dis -
cus sion o t ~e literature r e l ating to _lcohol c women 
an t he concept o social role are p· esen t d. 
Source s o Data 
The r eco d f·l sat He..s ~ington~an Hos ital were 
t h e sou~ce o the a t a _ e sent Tiw _ cgistr o 
71atie_ ~ \·:a:=. c o· sul t e first ~o s cure the names of all 
•.·rom n -:a tien s. 'l'_1en t e reco· of ua ch vmman patient 
va. s 11ti ize i n f i llin out the re l im nary Scled le. 
These rec rr s :l_r_clude he medi cal histor , evaluation 
vJitl staff mem~ers, Lsually a gen r a l h . -· or' 
I 
I' 
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II 
t 
in~e vie~ q a t r 1 with :sy~hi _·r i_t s ~r as wor~ s. 
LlC sever· 1 f vhe ases t . a ~,.;~ r s tucl-Le _ 1.ve e 
lL re· t or r ecen t c se "' ·1 therc.tp I.\Ti er a __ s o spo ~ 
•·Ti r~ ~ iss " i c:e , Di c t o c. ocia Gervi e a d 
D • T_ i :nann , Hedica1 Di r -:;or, t ~c ~nre a i tio~ a1 "a a 
v!!.l ch ma r n ot :._,,. e en e corded . h r . e 
en s · n i 
t e s r-e o 3 \•Ie r n t aval1a e e -L e of the 
. " e vl:~ "' '" . 
st~ i s i a1 in~or . a i on 3bouL l e tien ts i s 
v·~s n t d i~ a 1 
... 
b ' 
_ ,-;_ar i -a ~ sta u s , oc c pe.tioi1 etc. les a 
o - ~ tt. Ja 1 s e re cons -rue t com _ar u gro ":'S o 
s as to a '1g h !.1ospi a 
stc.~ a _d. kind c e he hm r ups 
as 2..1ows : • t_ e ·JO. en i1 oc u a ions ot h r than 
hous-•·!i t .e \vomen w.1o do u11 ~ ime ho sewor . . an 
" 
t~ e vmmen ,_.·llo o . 1 u sework an 10 o t i de th 
1 e . Th :is r:1a e ia1 ser ves as a 1ac gr a ai st w_ :L , l 
ca se s tudies ca __ e seen i n a wi er .... r sp _ti e. The 
:138 studies ·e e an .lyzed ut 1 i z i ng t ma r 
~t . on c; Y)_l e ~e .wo t~ ee , fou· ~, a 1.d r· v ;,.;hie 1 a r e 
out1:..~ a o c . 
--== ==----
I 
I 
--t 
alue of the Study 
A s ,_.,i b 1 .os 
.a t e ·ial recor e by human e i n gs a bout 
hman Je i n s , even the s i m l es t r e cording is s ub jec t to 
-- rro s i n unde s t andi11g and ' n t e pre t a i on . Face Shee .._ 
i n fo rna i on wa s n ot alvmy s c omple te, and there may h ave 
e en some i nac curacies even i n the re c or e d occupati n s. 
Th ~ a ce U"' cy o · s o- ca l ed " f a c ts 11 s ue as oc cu~ ation a re 
de penden t · on lon ger and more e xtens i ve recordin w1er e 
t he s 11f a c t s '' can be ua li · i ed aad ver i fie • Where 
oss i bl e t . e L i i a informa t ion -..v-a s r e v ise d i n. t he 
l i gl t of f tiT tier infor mati n. Due to i nsu · ficien t a a 
man- u s · i o~L in t he . r e l imi nary Sche du l e c ould n ot e 
s u ed ur t he All c oncl · s i ons i n this s t udy are 
applica 1 only v O · he \IJa sLin gtonian ~-Os p i a l, and a r e 
ase d 1 on case s t ud i es and t h c ompa ·i s o .~. s beh1e en 
f ort- - e igh t h ou sewi ve s and the t \..re n ..,y - seven wcme_ f 
o t e o c cu,a t i on . • 
The fo _lm·lin g de f ini i on wa s or 1 l.l a ed b t he 
r _d ~e alt 1 Organi za tion ' s Subc omrn.i t te e on Al col ol i sm : 
' " 1 ·oh l i e s are t h ose e xce s s i ve dr i nJm s 1..,rhose de -
e n den ce u on al~ohol has a t ta i •1ed such a e r e e 
J. a t i t shows a n otice abl e me n t a l di s t1 bance , 
an i n t erf e r ence -vri th t ' e i r b odi l y or me n t a l he a l -~1 , 
t he ' r i n terpersonal r e l a t ion s and the ir s. ooth 
s cial a nd e c onomi c f un c t i on. ng ; or Wlo sho!IT t h e 
r o romal s ~gns o s u ch c eve _opmen s . ' · 
Th e Commi t tee de s i gna te s t wo broa cate a r ie s of 
dr i nk e s vlho a- e covered b: r t h is defini t on : 
'r1a_it·La l excess i ve s•mptoma tic drinke s ' ad 
1 a di ive drin { 8 s. ' The ma in differ e n c e et-.men 
~ 1es t vTO categor ie s i s · tha t he l a t ter a re 
II 
II I 
•' 6_--
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chara.ctc t · r rink n3 , 
\,r~1 i ch ·:us ps - l olo i c l, 
r;hys ca l o· resses c.: becomes uas: 
obsessive . he f rM r cate ro y do n ot l ose contr ol 
bu arry t'_e r e l ie f o "\J..nde l · i n s· 1 ptoms t hro g' 
c r n'-cLng t su ch a e r ee a · s ont i nuall th t 
such c · user er:ces 1 a s are . er ti oYJ. i n t · ommi t ..,ee ' s e i n itio. ar i s e . 
1 e ha s c: on e o t . 
wi thiYJ. t is d ni ion , t a i 11 , t his cou l _ ot 
a e rca i l y as ce a i ned. f t e 
st:1. L, oin 0 er a p·· p :!..ann i.n s abs l 1te neces sa·"-
t a t t h e p tte n o r i .. -c n e s t t ied and correctly 
~ iagn. se • '- l i s st d C~oe s i.n~:n . e a ll wo" en i n - patients 
ver a t ·;.r ·ear per io a . i. t ~ ere f ore. nr se ts a r e -, ~ 
lative _y a cur· t e pi _ urc h e t· pe o ·mmen ·Hho h~v 
used is pa t i cul ar 1 0 .ical's service s t o ate. I 
rrn ...:· remem ere ~ h o eve , t ho. t '1.e se a r v10me n \vho 
o a 1 . ic c::u n t e ype o s i- ly 
un:sta 1 pc · so . ,.,_ o never con a ..., a c l i n i • 
. 
I 
r 
~---
'I 
I 
1, 
I 
II. 
.,. 
• .1. 
T>G L PLi::l · c~ian _QS -L ta_ i . ~D. ins t tution ~ ri t:_ 
a lon6 ::istc:-y i ~e p oblems of .reati1 i ne ria es. 
I n 18 se e~1 al t in or ! en vrho usus. 1~ ere. t~ ·e i.n R 
t:1vcrn .J c !'i~ ~ an to d i SCllS.C: Crrl:;:J ance. 'rhey .e-
ch.e m a otc>.l e..stiuenc e rou ~ ·~ <.:~- .... na. d J1 i. S 
rc-...:1:;:-J tr ... e 11 ashi~6t • ian ·~emperance Societ ·" in hon l' O.l 
crrcF a.!:'l er he .u s t !! 
~ rn .. er· ~::ip he :t .. ?.:r: inpo tan gro e11. ' n g :: c i>.ri -
-':J Eng- an P.rea. t 'i)e cam irr.1 or a J. t L _ 
a c ~on l i _ "!ill .' eir a ,.. inen ~~ w r lc : i is r 1.:-.p t o 
e" ~ 1::-_ish :=t 1je J. ma1e1 hcr:ne f r tre tin.z mae r~::ttien s . 
:t .L' e~·· 
1" __ 3. t~ e-• c o?_ s i u.e e 
:~9 ') ~j. ~ t s 0. 
l. R.-3!"~ 
Fallen , Ann1.:;:1.:;:a.:;:l~.:...:-o~;:,...;:;..:.::. 
as a 
e~Ll.:'cres a~1d 1 e1 a l 
Association of the Home for the 
h e \.Afashingtonlan Ho e, :"' ~ 5. 
I 
4~ W~ltham St reet was constructed. I n_ 1939 t he 
was a· r: c a l y graate te s at s .C' ' .J.. 
g i r:.ni:·lg e. me ica i ·ector ~ad leen th admiaistt>a~or -
~ ,- .... ,....., r-ll'Om -'-' ,- -, , ; .-ut ~ w ..!. e . _ i eme c. s f 
he "i tl.s ~:.::spi c. __ \ATe • n ot a chieve~ , ·1. t -· __ 1 _.,._j 9. 
q a 
Th hospit· 1 has o ty rocms f o pa· ient s, full 
·-
' .... ~ s fo ·cvJ:) _ es i ent phys i cians, r:L1 o · f:l.ce sra e 
for ot~e · ste_f ~. i,.. em e ·s . A so nurse is 
J_ "\•7 e __ 1 9 . 0 - +-1 tb.e fol 0 1'iin t .Lera Jeu.tic 
s l'Vi ce ~ '·ie .L este.b- ishe . : 1. !::;h Soc i c, l ,'3 r- ri · ep2.rt -
:v:e:..1".:; u t - P<Lient DepartlYl -:_t ; c-~· :..d 3 . \_;h - S r:::i. -
~ :;..na.nc i l 'T "r 0_ . C" ' -- '-' v' fr· om .J: .. · 
a E.n8ic 3 :'0r hosp i · a liza tion of' ~ : rred pa "i eD.t s ~ e. _ 
::. !l ~OI!ie fr:) p:r ·vate trust an e1 dmm ent L Apr-il, 
c.-;;--) -~ 1 .. 
-/./'-- L- - ~ :)S i t e. l als c _ ega_~ to r c i v 
:f __ _ coho ism. 
a~rri 
.-y ,.,..-, 
..... w_ • 
epart rr t of .!:- 1 lie Lea l·:::' _ :1. vL ion 
' 
Some o tl e s S s.te fun s can use r 
I 
I 
~ 
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I 
II 
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I 
I 
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I 
I 
j, 
I 
I 
t:r.:eatL_g cnl~-· pa i n s . u ..i. fc1·in frcn; c:. l c oho and dr 1. 
i rl t oxic a ticn and the _ a .:.g - over s t a "'' . c:. • :::; t:i. n t s 
wa! r m 
t f c · t e .c da~•s. :1o ever, · r th rc' on \vho •,,re,_ t s to 
d s _:c. t . . i n g a _ c 1. -' • . is a _·lie i n t . 
9.re e va ~ l a 1 o~ cr s - e ·cl 1era.ie 
_ _ ~ huse : The pat · ~t i s i ··en· Ac1 
_l l.S C v s to 
tot: _f __ e c .::ns 'm s a le · hol i n any f 1"'. -
Hil_ suffE:: '.:m. - easant ·- 1ysic n _ r a c i c..n~ . A pr_ti nt has 
se•rcr a _ " test s e.> s icnS 11 f or \>!h ich he is ~o._ ~ - talize . o 
t'_T 11+-·-· - :..01.-;.:;:' to f or ··-ei _ t h e T'S . t r a t me:- t is c -· 
succ '2S i~ de n 'icn t - pon t l1e _ a ·'-- :i_ n t 1 c: con i ued 
co ~ a a_ i on , an r e l apses are a constant os s i _ ' l it-
Adrena Cortex Extract: h is i ! c _ n is i e. to 
oub.•ieigh a l and lar de ici n c a c ~ d i t ion f o t 
exi s i n ·'-- ny El l coholics. 
e tic~t to ~e~ain n the dospi a l. 
h is t rea -'--m n airr: s 
t o eliminat th om ·: s ive craving fo· a lcoho,. t 
c .r1s i sts lSU2.ll o t,Welve tre~ t ,. n t sess i n spre 
-i-= 
It 
' 
h ~,., tl: -·ear. The in tial .se ie s · . ~ w.lly t J:.:e s a 
ree .~ a.1.d ::', J.s t _ ll o~>Je:J. - f · .,... '>Tee : E' in l:he _o .i ~d . 
Thi i.s I=' C ,a tion again._, t ~he !OSSi le Si e ef· · C 2 · 
f he dr, .. .se • The re .1ainin trea m nt a a :::: re -
i~fo cem nts an are gi ~ in s ' ngle se s ~i n s re d rin 
thirty-s i x hour s. The rea t ent is ~ -:;1;1 ment d 
1
·Teek ,- i.c.t . ie1.vs wi t h he e ica Dir cto a_ 
' 
,., J.. n.dan c a t l (1 n 'tionin Clu m. t ings . A h C tJ ,_, 
en d o e _a tient T'1c.y i . o t L 1 e t 
i n '" S , but is exp c te o a i n tai ~i s s atus i n 
,, 
J.~ u • 
e i "' 1 ; an fo Out - Pa i nt 
:8 · •2 ·tmen 
Case'.or }:: : ~i s ·· reatment _s o e ed he i e ~ c 
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at different times and that this in itself need not 
present a problem. Hmv-ever , it is importa.nt to assess 
the -vroman ' s adjustment to the housewife role and to note 
whether or n ot strains are apparent in this adjustment . 
The ade quate or inadequate performance of such an ·im-
1/ 
I 
16 
,. 
. portant role vlill help the therapist evaluate the patient ' s li 
ability to fur1ct ion in a constructive integrated manner. 
Dr. Ackerman suggests then an approach through the under -
standing of hov! a person performs a social role (e go 
func tioning ) may be a more useful therapeutic arproach 
1. than the previous ly accepted method of breaking down 
ego defenses to assess basic drives. 
It is under standable that a married woman who is 
emotionally tied to family living might a lso desire some 
outside outlets for her other creative and work drives . 
Although the woman ' s social position demands concentra-
tion upon the role of the housewife she may have other 
unmet needs which result in conflicts and tensions. For . 
individual vromen the tens ions vril l be found .in different 
areas of their lives. Hmvever, some of the conflicting 
role choices open to middle class women are as follows: 
l. Career and educational attainment (s e l f - development) 
as opposed to marriage and a f amil y ( sexual fulfillment). 
2. Personal achievement of pres tige and status in 
cultural activities (women's clubs, literature, musi c 
r-
or art o · er sol a _ a chievement in co:m: e ion -vTith en 
in .u si: ess ad wo _ activities. 
..J • Lei e t · 1e a c iv.i i s relate o fa.m 1 l i e o· 
recreation apa t f rom the. a il-. 
4. ~ss p ion o t1e responsibility for ·h care o 
he cr_il re: o· see .. in o 11e i 1e l a n rse y · ~10ol 
. C.' :' or . this · · ct i on . 
5. The 0 o~panion a t t ern o· re l Duio ~hi ~ t 
or ~he ~ a, ot ~ tte n of a pp a l . For a udy of r ole 
c· oiccs op :!1. o mid l e l ass \·JO, e, ~ S"'e Tal Jo · . ar on 1 
2 .. tic_e. ) 
· • Econ•: ?:i ~ ependen A: :i:-On a. man o econo i inde -
p ndence w·· 1 O:!:' wi th.r:'u 1 .a r riace. 
r:n. o .b ·ec l ,- . o so. e vmmcn the cho i ce o:f t 1e - ousewi_ c 
role rer esents a c m r ise ,e ween c onfli c ~ing ad 
i~te es· s i n va iou s oc i al roles. 
Cl ara h mDson s ill , lly :point s out the re_atioi.1 -
shi~ be ween he economi call ependent po~ i n women 
hold a~ tl e i concommi a t e,1v o men. This e. v may 
not , . l . e OlO_ Ogl a l •r >8.S d (so -c~lled pens envy ) . u . 
socially ad tl t· a _l-, ase pon envy o t1e ore 
a ~.. c a tc ~·T r a 
. Talcott 
·he 
tra i ning op ortuni·ies o 
ar s rus, "1 ge 
: i te t t es", 
T") _ 1- . 7. r:: l a a. _l o, son , 
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er ed 7 to men. · 
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t is n w oss i le \vo .. cn 0 se ,1,.::'e vocat. one . 
~po_·tun i J • es on a o e e ' a b sis ut c e a inl - ou1• 
a e 1 s a T'a.as _, u i m al pe iod 
-':or 'I! !Y}en--a i od of o s illa ti n et\~en lon e, ca e r, 
pa t -t me h:> are ew 
rece ..... e~l s t i . ow e :.ren • om vh p ecee~ ing r? n ati n . 
f s me -.r :men ta e l e wor r i v ser io s l , an a .. 1os t 
cor, r e t 1 n ,_.r a ~ i ffe e~ t way o 1 · e , f 
have no :ra d fe '.r p - ceden s to ollo , ha~ to ' e 
c.·.:.. ve ::_Je • n e · h se c cuLs ances d s sa i s f a ions 
\·TO n t e · s _ or 
Th ~i s cussion J~ satis a c· i oDs a .... sse ·is f a ·..,i •n s 
w · t.i. a s · i a l r ole is o t en e · actl· tl c rna e i a -v.r· t . 
'.·u :.cl a oc a wo l{e · de Bl s . The 1 · <:: of epar a ion 
for t e role o home a ·er s a s o one o h i ~'Or uan t 
f a ct s i·fhich man> cf t e pa t ien t s ma·· ha·ve been 
a f · c c-te . T'1e may have een d i ssa·is ie with eir 
·,rn ::; for11 a:1 Je as ous '·· iv c.• u t ~ e ·· r chc o_ a jo ..., , 
· ra·'nin 0 ten a 0 lit t l e ·o p epare t ' 1em {' h 
so ~ a ~ r o_e. Th .· 8t_ s ~ · cal ~a c ial ~ho i!- tha ~any 
of ·1 e "~AJ" C. .. ~n pat·· e s v1er c · e :..ar ming .:; l J d a l j o _ f 
house\v e an -1 _;:e '. - r s e vr men ~1is l a - .ng a 
ual !'cl wo· 1 hav een '· ~ 1 on t ·c 1c s . 
' 
f o ot h _· S i .ro 1 on y hc-.ve Cl . C~e ua. e vhe C nfl C 
me i can women 
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a c t a ll:' - e orm these ua l r ole s? 
E~zel K~rk points o 
-~ eir 1 3 XHldS ilia e U - t i l.Jy f ~r 
··1 o the a c h . a l 
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la C! o c ' ilc ren u .. 11er t en -e a r s o"' 2 6 _; L~e \ ·! . an 1 s m·m 
a "' e ; a. r . c tivene~s o' j o o- pcr·'-uni t i es .oue7er , :.. f 
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a· ::r:?. i ll support · o tl. e 
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label f ~der soc ializati n in regard o a lcoh lie s . 
I n 952 he a e Center of A leo -wl S .,1 d ies a there 
iEf or . a t· on abo t mo. ·e t han two t l ousand male a lco_ ... olism 
clinic pa i n · s vrho •1re e seen i n nine di:2ferent 
c t-~ati n v clin ics . Th is roup rep esen s 
a rs the·. d. · f er en roup of a lcoholic s tilln tie arres e 
i 1 etr ia~e £ of a eon' s s u~. e · ha l of..., ese 11 l inic 
patien· s 11 1.:e e marie, anL. living \•Tit._ t ... eir -v;i- es , 
, · xt ~ -h!o pe cent wer e stead il- emplo·re 1v~ en f i s 
seen in the l ·nics, th ee - f urths of ese patients 
vre e livin i n establ ished househol ds a rr..o sv o · them 
lJ.- d live i n their presen t t mm o re s i. ence for a t 
1 c_t 'o years. The s e clin ic a i ent s wer e di . tin .i hed 
b~ t 1e se f act s of J....,ea - · s ocia_ sta ,ili ty. 
!.ome.s o s rh ich the- es ire t o keep i n ·a ct, 
COlT! , r1 i ty conta c··s and a ctivitie s. 
II I 
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in turn~ is closcl'- rela ec. to soc:i.al stab .lity. The 
1 r · the patien~., ' s roots i n the communi t -- and the 
_o e sec 1re h_s ar i a l a . - j o .) sta·'-us, he rea -er 
t e lE :elihoo hat e will be a Jle to follovT throu 
treat! ent. I n fac-, it has been _cund tha 
'I 
,;2 
I 
vlh:J o:o re oth i !a ried and e loyec. are exac ly 
,, ice as lL e y to contin ue therapy following hos i a l i -
-~at ' m _ tan t · ose i:.rh are n~ h·r marrie n r. employed.l0 1; 
II 
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The s t udy a ·ovc delineates mpo tant so ial f a ctors which 
are relevant a l so in e}:amining the he:usev;ife ' s role as 
s ch fac or s a s rna ital an wor_ SGa ility c an e ar t 
of h hous evr · fe role. He home life a_ ~- f amily 
res'dence y a lso perm t l onger partici a ion in therapy. 
~ nen Alcoholi s 
'J\ e 1-n, iter consul ted se rer a l per i o icals, .ard 
ca· c. lo , es, and the availa le re e r ;nce .. ' oks fo in-
f c .j.. . a ou n a _ cc, ol . c s ., , ·'- ·o :__ate , here .a vl on '- v' 18.S 
C€!1 1.:. ttl vii' it en. The oston Committee on lcoholi~m 
has c pa i a l fi e 0 · he a )Stra c e a · Lic l es i n the 
rcl:..ives of l .! ...;._ ..!.. e a t Te o_ 9.lco ~lOli em pre pare b - t~1 
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Fenichel, Lolli and Sapir, concur in the opinion that, 
e ssentially, a lcoholics are i mpuls e neur otics-- people 
whose asocial or anti-social behavior ha s an instinctual 
char a cter. Their IJer s onali ty me.ke-up is such that t hey 
l ong f or continued and exces s ive use of alcohol which, 
alth ough it results in considerable pa i n , also i s one 
s olution to the search for pleasure. This pl easure 
enables the a lcoholic to cling to h i s addiction and 
makes the es tablishment of a relationship in the 
t herapeutic proce s s an extremely difficult problem. The 
continual acting out of t he desire -t o drink as well as 
to run awa y crea tes great social difficult i es for the 
alcoholic. 
Outstanding characteristics of t he alcoholic 
patient "\ITLlich Sa pir and Fen ichel have noted may be 
s ummarize d a s folloitTS : tentativeness of approach and 
conflicting attitudes towards seeking help, extreme de-
pendence upon other people for self evaluation, e x-
t r aord i nary need for a supply of l ove , low threshold of 
pain and i n tolerance of tension , hiding lliLacceptable 
trut hs from herself and presenting many falsification s, 
impulsive a ction without consideration of the consequences, 11 
demanding t hat other people be more a ffecti onate, patient 
and protective than adults usually expect, actions 
di re cted more to the negative aim of relief of tens ion 
27 
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ne :trotic s a· e ixa ted on the fr e uently 
d ea. 1 p _ .s e of develop!. en · , .; '!. i-Th ic.1 strivi n g 
a l satisfa ction a:.ld str i vin f r C' e c r-i v"" vler e 
r~.o ~T E; .., _i _e e1ti .te f r om eacl' ot her ••• eL g 
· n h o a l .~ se, they t en t rea .t t f r • s tr 
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t h . s te::-1 ency tm·T8.r d v i o_en ce a a tendency to re ~ r e s s 
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t lla t is , f ear o..~. r e ceiving still 1 s s i n th f uture. 
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gro - G. o ... h roni c a. l oholic s . From t .. e s t andpo. n t of 
trea t !:! t i i s i or t ant t o cons i · e r ho t _e patien t 
uses a lc chol . 
Cor respondingly he reasons fo rever t i n g t o a lcohol 
o.r e e i l c · he exis e~ ce ext e r na l f rustrati ons , 
tha ·:.. i s, s a t es of miser one would 1 ;:e t o f'o e 
an 0 <P- a ce 7 plea.sur ea )_e f antas i e s, o · n t ern a l 
1· 1hi 'itions , tha t is, sta te s i n whic~ one da e not ct 
a·ainst the su · e e g o wi b ou t sucl r i ficia l h lp; 
amo1 hese i nL:i.b i t-L ons, depr ess i ve inclinat .:. cns are 
of h reates ' i or ance •.• _t is ve ·y i~po to 
e te ~rli ~"le "~t!l:.e her e. pe rso ... re s o ·ts t a c oho_ rom 
exter na l o i~ e nal de pressive ) ~istrese , leavi. g 
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o_f u on he cease s to n e ed i. t for tris pur os e, 
vlhet _c_ h-Ls entire ps cho - scJ<.:u a l i t y a1 d se - esteeL 
_ hy a cos · -. to be e l a te ly drunk , or 
\'L!. ~ J.-~1e , ~ nal_ , t i ~ de~ i e o · _ el?_ ted runlcenness 
ls, ln aar . e . o . brealnng G?':m 7 ar.lu tne patien v n 11 na :-naco-coxl lmpotence 11 lS -crylng t o pu s· e a.o. 
UIL tainr-t le hap iness.l· 
Al~ t e~a i s t s seem o agr e on a· l as t one point.. 
a _ d tl a is vha the goa _ o t reatmen is co~ l e t 
:ibs· i!.~-~ c • An alc oho_ic can n eve' re t u n · o soc a l 
or c o t roll · rinlcing as - - · s hreshol has een p sse d 
. :::.d cc.nn be re - es a lishe • As · e ahove cuot~ ti on 
L d' cateu..~ t 1 e are a l so _ icdic exce ss i ve rin..ers . 
I n c i n _c ' t rea t en t he oal o c mpl e a~s nence is 
f t en ~u~ rea c~ed ~nl he par t i a l oa~ th canbe o-
-'- ::"i l1e L.. i s e. sseni n g o D ri ic ou s, a impr ve n t 
i n 1e pa t : ent ' s socia_ en7 ' roment, a i n creased . lit 
t o hol _ a jo r f ction i n a f ami_"-, o s · -" ' l C:"l.r m-
.1> - - r;: !"l.l-S.. Eve .l 1.vhen .. e g 1 o a . stin n ee s ac __ e ve 
< e cc.-E ~ l t_ n i s arres ed a· d n o ~ure • 
:=t :nigl ·::: . e exp cte '" tha t t .. se \vom n wou_ "e 
asically · i t e i nsec·re, depen ent per o sand p ·haps 
o ten mpeilSa e for this r_e~endepc · r by CJve· ·t 
s truggl f r in e p n ence. The ne ed to .en .epenaen .... e 
is o ten so s L o · tL. t: e a. ei o .;: relat·ons~ ·· p 1'1 
at f i st e an extre _ely hostile r 
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Tah~ e T I does n t sho~ any majo · ETE·nces '"'etFeE:n 
t~e t~o occup~t ional groups. 
ID::."tionc>. e l~- have ,_;eE:'.n r eferrec. -- lT~ d ::;.. c :t l do~ to s vhan 
h:::tvs ''a_l c t :1. r s 11 but t ' ... i s s e s to '='2 - :_:}~ e ~-:ly mi nor 
'l i ff-·r el.t e. Since }Jhys "r:!iartS aj.'e [ , -!:; r•:L'2°bt th· l a·ge st 
r·:iJ. ' r e:;· :: a:;_·-e · .'"' e o _;enly :.."e cogn ized &.2 ?. medics.l rc.. her 
t1an a me c i al-~sychia ric trea~ en pro ~lem. Thi s data 
~eef:ls t o i rc.' icate-'::: a t p1.b:ic und2·- '"' ·~anding of h e 
::wsp · t al s2 ·v:tces is o 2 u idel- neec1eci, :: a :r J· ict._e_:."' _y 
(' paper ·Num a l ' J 
and 
v l 1.11.1ta ry l_ 8 1 _,_ _, 
Tempor :::.ry arc 31 11 
To t al numb - " pa t . en ts lt2 1 _, . 61 
( i en s ~ac .. ul tip ad i sions. 
'"olun t.-8T J c om'Ylitment ra er means that th pa ien 
he se l f s ign8 to stay i n 1e hosri t a l and c lea ,Te on 
t he advi ·e of th oc t or . 
hm·:ever, c an he given if t he patien ... e cide s to leave 
h I t i s t a t a ll pa t ien ts will remain 
at 1 EtS ()D. · ul :Te -~ and pr eferab_- \:To f ull \•ieek s. A 
pape_ means · Le c _osest relative o 
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l D.m ly r::rs Ci Etn Si -ns t.~e pa >ient - :1 0 e .:.osp.'tal. , 
and vh pa i -il~ can e as _ d t o rema i l or a _ :imn. o· 
.L i een 4-, ~_,_ 1 •• e..._a t-l v nr- 0 ;.ys i c an c s.n 
<?. :i.. s s ign tl- a t i n O' of t he hospita _ e fo e hi 
t i .e ha~ c ·pire • he Tempor ary Care pap rs a e o en 
sec 1 h n t:. :' a.:n~_ ly an no _oi1g r c ::e 1,-r • th e p tien 1 s 
c o d i tion an h seel hospi ~alize·i n ·or pro cc· "on 
a .~.d r:!. necessar l y o treatmen ~ . 
h · .. c, sevrives a :cc cdmi .e v ol.m ar l -
ft~ · ...... a l m:Jst one a l · o the "a l ott s 11 a r e admi te 
ccupa ion seems t en to i n l._uence .e 
v l u.ntary choice o ·...,rea t men t , a ltho ·gh i t i.oJ'Ou ld e 
n e "'essa v t exrl or e 'LlT he whe ·her o · no hou sehol 
re spons i b ::i._ i i s ma .e hou e'\•ri ves relucL n t -: c seek 
l LL.i 
COlT! T ·llii'T 
Com _ · me t a per 
1 olt1'-i ' Cl.I' -
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':{ 10 ...., / 
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'l'c .po ary C.e.re 2 .,~ l l 0 + (J 
Total n1.mber 2 8 l l 3 7 
Ta _e -~ co, pa es the 5n . o;t." c rn...1:1i tment pa e r · _ ~,.,h 
the a c e _ ance or non- a cceptance o re-.tme· .t. 1e ·t-.ro 
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c a e g o ies ·,L:d.-;1 a e 1 se to 1n _ica te the de ree o 
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SOTTl edica lan i n c on ·unc i on ;_ i 11 
c.se .;cr ._) ~sycho Ler .p \•TE~ s e . tm y t h e _pc: tien· ; 
h- pa i en t ~e ~the lOS;ite l e f or e r a tme _t 
1l a ls c ulc . s comp_e tely · .. le pa t . n t re -
f use to eg n a~y o he pass · -_e r ea t me _t pla s . 
Table I~: i n c t es onl t e s i n ·l e B.dmi ss ioL ~atients. 
Si:: of h e leve _ v ol · nta i l uT a .mit e houSei·iives 
cent a ccep t e c trea men . Tree of :e ig _t 
vol untar ily a "ttec. " -· 1 a t · e s 11 or 3· er cen ~ 
ce:-:1t of he .. ousei.d ve s ac3. i tte or Te 1po ary Care pa cr s 
a ccepte . · rca e~t . one o e "all o e rs" i n -_ ::_ s 
i t t e: .... on. :. i 1 --r y~e of pa) r a c epve _,_ re 2.t me11t i n 
gr :::. ~er n ·.m': · r s Jhcn II -3. ..!...1 Ot ,J.e S II • 
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TABLE X 
LENGTH OF FIRST ADMISS ION TO THE HOSPITAL 
Days in Hosp. Housewives 
No . Per cent 
3 days or less ) 10 
4-7 days 14 29 
8-11 days 7 15 
12-15 days 10 21 
16 days or 
over 12 25 
Totals 48 100 
11 All Others" 
No. Per cent 
1 3 
8 30 
2 7 
8 30 
8 30 
27 100 
Total 
No. Per cent 
6 8 
22 29 
9 12 
18 24 
20 27 
75 100 
Table X shov1s that a higher pe:rcentage of the house-
wife group leave during the first three days of hospitali-
zation . However, the largest percentage of the housewives 
leave also \vithin the first week. The 11 all others" group 
shows a slightly higher percentage of persons who remain 
for semi-hospitalization. This table shmv-s that most 
patients stay one or two weeks and only twenty-seven 
per cent stay over the full t-vro weeks. As a rule, very 
little discussion of treatment can in the first week be 
begun . Sixty per cent of the "all others" group stayed 
longer than twelve days, which only 46 per cent of the 
housewives stayed this length of time . It would seem 
that 11 all others" could more readily arrange for semi-
hospitalization or extended living away from home. The 
housewife i s often confronted ,,vi th the difficult problem 
of arranging for the care of her children. 
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TABLE XI 
TOTAL LENGTH OF ALL ADMISSIONS 
Total Days in Hosp. Housewives 
No. Per cent 
"All Others" 
No. Per cent No. Per cent 
8 days or less 21 
9-15 days 11 
16-30 days 11 
31-60 days 2 
61-90 days 2 
91-180 days 0 
180 days or 
over 
u.: 
.'-t 
23 
23 
4 
4 
0 
2 
9 
6 
5 
3 
1 
1 
2 
33 
21 
1 9 
11 
4 
4 
$ 
30 
17 
16 
5 
3 
1 
4o 
23 
21 
4 
1 
Totals 
1 
48 100 27 100 
3 
75 100 
In Table XI it is seen that housewives tend to stay 
in the hospital under three weeks. Almost half of the 
housewives stay one we ek or less while one-third "all 
others 11 stay u.fJ.der eight days. Again it does seem that 
vwmen rdho work full time are more likely to seek a longer 
hospitalization. The three housev.Jives v.Jho stayed over 
sixty days vlere able to arrange for the care of their 
children. For example, one of these women had been a 
patient in the out-patient clinic before her hospitalize-
tion and 1.-vhe n hospitalization became necessary a placement 
plan \vas arranged for t he children. Only twelve 
patients of the t otal seventy-five stayed over thirty 
II days. 
I 
il 
Although some vromen utilized the semi- protection 
of living in a hospital environment and \vorking outside 
t he hospital , only tvw \ITomen utilized the Conditioned 
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1 pa rt- ,:; i ':T ~ : r s . 
Ec. u sc1-.ri v ·- ha v a 1 1.: ch la e' group v,r· tl at 1 ::>.s t 
a r i - · c ~ta ~ t ~i 1 ~h ocia l Servi e pa r ..... me Dat a 
- e mo ·e a cce s s 5J:.2. f or t res. t r:. ... 1t . \l8V .,. , 
:ro 
' 
of r la ives .(-• house\dves a l s o r ... i c i -..L. 
rea t L nt p ::.. ans. Tt.i s g · 0~ i-_ ~.,;_ ... r i n -te s on 
... h p rt J re l rrtive s may f avo a l y affe ct trea . Bnt 
T"i10 vrr · t er s eve ::..o e S PVer ~l · a le s to 
t . a c.e p ance of · r ea tmen t an ex lo ~ e v-Jhe ~ - er 
a cceptanc o .c> t r a t m n t is a s s oc:La t er' i ·Ti c. _ ~ a ctors s ch 
as ·evious 1 0 pi a _i za tion an d occupa tion. 
T BLE XII 
Eosp: aliza t'ons 
Number o 
a t icn s 
Lo a~ ~ousewife -wo· er s 
u: ho sni ~a i za ti ons 
:1cs;·i ... a _izations 
pr v i ous hospita l i zati ~ s 
_revi s hc s ~ al i za t i ons 
Un 1m 
Tot a l number of atients 
o pre vi s __ o s ..:. t a li za tions 
? r eviou s hos ita l iza d ons 
nknm .. rn 
12 
'7 
0 
7 
18 
7 
2 
1 
8 
l 
16 
·1. e a o has i ncl, e ~c c only hos pi ' alizat i on 
no as:~c c · ~ i o. Hith co o_ic s fmotnnlo s . A tot a l 
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f o ·rea tme t a re ore rapi ~ a cce pted si~ e t w e as 
man: p~ _e_ts a cce ~ ' e rea rne t -flho had ha p evi ou s 
I 
.osp t a liza· i ::1s a.s .ho e ·ll-10 1 ad no se ex-
yv ien ce s . a yO. iG J.t a ccept ed t,;:le L .• e O~ 1 Dvabuse 
rega ded as a ccept · ce trea . eE-:: . Ho\'J v,::. , t ller -vra3 
p~ ie· J. t con ti ed v • 1s me dicat ion f or 0\·! ~g tl e termi n--
t i L o· he ::! t a c ...,. 
" a 1 ot ' e s " -vr pr ev u s ho~ ita 1 i -
za ions are a'( 11t eq'.lall likel- o s ee contin 1ed 
treat m r One · of e'ght pati nts i t "al_ otier stt 
I 
.,, 
gr o w~ t ou t revio s hospitaliz~ :ion . acce .L.. e L treat -
men v-r: ile se ·en o:.. t! t~Jren .:.y ~ 1:ro houS~ i:,rives accepte 
'I Th n, proportional l y, a l 10s v t ·d e as man 
ho· se-~J ·ves ,g_s "all ot he s" a ccept treatm -n lfT i _ o-:..1 
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treatment as often as "all others". Four of this group 
of twenty-seven patients stayed less than fifteen days 
in the hospital thus pointing up the necessity for a 
sobering up period, a chance . to contact hos pital personnel 
and a chance to consider offered treatment plans. Twenty-
three of the bifenty-eight patients \~Tho were hospitalized 
over sixteen days or eighty-two per cent accepted treat-
ment . Ho1frever, only four of the forty-seven patients 
\~Tho vJere hospitalized under sixteen days or eight per cent 
accepted some treatment. Occupation is a factor in the 
acce ptance of treatment in the sense that more housmvi ves 
are patients and more house\vives t herefore seek treat:'l'lent. 
The length of hospitalization seems to be a more important 
factor influencing acceptance of treatment. 
TABLE XV 
TYPE OF TREATMENT ACCEPTED 
Treatment 
1. :tvledical 
2. Social 
3. Psychiatric 
4. :tvledical-social 
5. :tvledical-psychiatric 
6. Social-psychiatric 
7. :tvledical-social-
psychiatric 
Total 
Number of Housevlives · Number of 
& Housewife-\vorkers "All Others" 
Discussed Accepted Dis. Accepted 
4 0 3 0 
2 2 2 4 
0 0 1 0 
3 5 1 1 
5 1 0 1 
0 3 0 0 
0 6 1 4 
14 17 8 10 
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Social treatment included both casework treatment 
and semi-hospitalization. The outstanding difference 
betvmen the two groups noted in this Table is that, 
proportionately, the housewives have a much larger group 
who accepted :tviedical-social treatment than did the "all 
others". A total of ten women accepted a coordinated 
treatment plan involving all three areas of help. This 
coordinated approach was the most l.-Tidely accepted approach 
by the patients. 
The next table is a summary table concerning the 
women who accepted treatment and the results of this 
treatment. In evaluating the success of treatment the 
term "improvement" is used. This term is applied to 
cases where the records indicated that there was complete 
or nearly complete abstinence from alcohol consumption 
(i.e., less frequent relapses), returning to work or se-
. curing a job, developing more social contacts, and indi-
cations of less tension in the patient's daily living. 
Act~ally complete abstinence could not be used as the 
sole cri terion:"flor .: imp:rovement ~ as ·-6tten - · a patient shm·md 
im1)rovement in many other areas and still had some re-
lapses. Improvement in most cases was noted for five 
months but in two cases contacts with the improved patients 
have extended over a year period. 
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TABLE XVI 
RESULTS OF TREATHENT 
Number of 
Status of Case 
Number of Housewives 
& House111Tife-workers "All Other s" Total 
Improved 10 2 12 
Broke contract 4 7 11 
In progress 2 1 3 
Transferred 1 0 l 
Total 17 10 27 
Table XVI sh ows that twelve of the twenty-seven cases 
who accepted treatment are known to have shown i mprovement. 
Eleven patients broke their contacts with the hospital, 
i.e. did not return for appointments or medication . 
Three ca ses are still in progress and an evaluation could 
not readily be made upon these cases. One patient who 
began treatment broke contact due to a transfer to another 
hospital . Eight of the twelve i mproved cases had some 
continued con tact with the out patient clinic either with 
a psych iatr ist or a social worker . The length of contact 
varied from three follov1-up intervievJs to fourteen months 
of therapy . No patient had less t han t hree contacts. 
The other pat i ents "'i.vho sh owed i mprovement had conti nuing 
contac ts v.Ji th another a gency in their locality or they 
kept in contact with Dr . Thimann by weekly letters. 
Among the pat ients that broke contact and also had out 
pat ient clinic follmv up interviews after hospitalization 
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six patients had one or t,,;ro follow-up interviews and 
only one patient had five follow-up intervie ·Ts. Thus, 
it woul d seem that a minimum of three contacts following 
hospitalization is necessary to insure any i mprovement 
that has occurred during the tj_me of hos pitalization. At 
present there is no \vay of assessing the i mprovement that 
may have occurred when the patient has broken contact 
with the hospital . At best i mprovement may mean a very 
tentative and precarious balance of forces favorably 
i nfluencing abstinence and contrary forces. In the cases 
that showed an early break of contact with the hospital 
only three a lso showed tentative signs of · Lmprovement 
over the ru~controlled use of alcohol. 
Ten of the twelve cases that shmved improvement \vere 
either full time or part time housewives . Two of the 
three cases in progress were either full-time or part-
time housev.Jives. Thus, the total gr oup of house\vives or 
forty-eight persons re present 64 per cent of the total 
group of '"omen patients, but they also represent 83 per 
cent of the group of women who accepted treatment and 
it~ere designated as 11 i mproved 11 by treatment. This seems to 
indicate that vJOmen patients who are full-time or part-
time housewives and who accepted treatment are in a 
better prognostic category and are more likely to show 
i mpr ovement. Aga in it should be noted t ha t t he se "romen 
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have social ties to families and jobs. Often it is more 
di fficult with the gr oup of 11 all othersn to help them 
maintain contact f or a sufficient enough length of time 
to make improvement possible . 
TABLE XVI I 
OCCUPAT I ON I N TREAT1'1E;NT ~~IETH DS 
Method of Treatment 
Number of HousewivesNumber of 
Housewife-v.rorkers "All Others" 
Di s cussion of occunation : 
1. Con tinued discussion 
throughout interviews 6 
2. Early discus s ion (often 
with short term patients 11 
Manipula tion: -
3. Semi-hospitalization and 
help in securing employ -
men t 7 
4 . Discussion i n other areas 29 
5. No discussion of occupation 
o~ no discuss ion a t all 16 
Total 69a 
1 
5 
5 
12 
4 
27 
(a.) Thirty-one women had tallies in one category, 
but f our had tallies in categories one, three and four; 
one had t a llies in ca tegories three arid four; t\>.Jo had 
tallies in ca tegories one and three; and ten had talli es 
in cate gories t wo and four. Thus, seventeen had 
multiple tallie s. 
Among the tvventy-nine homewives vlho discussed 
other areas, ten also discusse d the h ousewife role early 
in int erviews. One had semi~hospitalization to relieve 
her from household responsibilities and four discussed 
the h ousewife role in continued interviews . Among these 
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twenty-nine, then, fifteen had some concern about the 
housewife role and f ourteen had no concern in this area. 
These f ourteen and the sixteen " unknown" in the housewife 
gr oup make a total of thirty women housewives who did not 
e xpre ss con cern about their sta tus a s housewives. 
Ei ght een or 38 per cent of the housewive s \·Tere known to 
e xpress some concern about their sta tus and responsi-
bilities as house·vrive s . Eleven "a ll others" expr essed 
concer n over t heir occupational sta tus or a relatively 
similar percentage number; 41 per cent of the group. 
Amon g the housevrives, seven women allowed some manipula -
tion of their roles as housev.rives, and six allovred in-
tensive discus sion of this role and f ive partic i pated 
in early i n terviews in d i scuss ion of t hi s role. However, 
fifteen housewive s also discussed other problems in t heir 
interviews so that only three house\.vives were primarily 
and solely concerned with t heir status a s housewives. 
Thirteen women expressed interest i n developing changes 
in their execution of this role or i n participation in 
work ou tside the home in addition to their household 
re spons ibilities. 
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TABLE XVIII 
HOUSE1;JIVES ATTITUDE S TOWARDS THEr~ CHILDREN 
Number of House1>Jives & 
Attitude Housewife-worker s 
De s ire foster care pl a cement 2 
Ambivalenta 5 
Unable to assume res ponsibility of 
parent role 5 
Resentful of child's growing 
i ndependence 3 
Warm~ cons tructive a ttitude 4 
~ o ch ildren 9 
Attitudes unknmm 20 
Tot al number of h ousewives 48 
a . The child' s care has become a point of friction 
in t he parents marital conflict, or t he mother expressed 
extremely over-protective attitudes. 
Nine of t he n ineteen housewives, where t he attitudes 
were known, had compl e tely or partially positive attitude s 
towards their children. Houever, ten of the nine teen 
\vomen expr essed difficulty in their relationships i.vith 
their ch ildren v.rh ich made t heir house\vife role more 
complicated. 
TABLE XI X 
ONSET OF DR I NKI NG AND HARIUAG , 
Onse t 
Before marriage date 
After mar r i age date 
Unknovm 
Total number of patients 
Number of Housmvives 
& House1vife -workers 
8 
21 
17 
46a 
'I 
a . The two drug addict s were not included . 
Among t hose patients where the a ge of onset of 
drinking vms known , almost three times a s many began 
drinking following their marriage. Th is might indicate 
that the problems within the marriage need to be fully 
i nvestigated as they contr i bute to exce ssive .dr inking . 
TABLE XX . 
DRINKI NG HABITS OF HOUSEWI~2S ' HUSBANDS 
Dr i nking Habits 
Drinks to excess 
Moderate drinker 
Non-drinker 
Unknown 
Total nmaber of housewives 
Number of Housewives 
& Housewife-workers 
15 
6 
3 
22 
46a 
55 a 
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a. The two drug addicts husbands were not t abulated. 
Fifteen husbands 'IArere knmm to have difficulty in 
their use of alcohol. Thus, 31 per cent of these house-
-vTives also have husbands who are problem drinkers. The 
liklihood of i mprovement through trea tment is doubtful 
for these women if their husbands do not seek treatment 
also. Problem drinking among close relatives can 
certainly jeopardize the pa tient ' s abstinence. 
TABLE XXI 
OTlillR PROBLEMS INDICATED BY HOUSEWIVES 
Problem 
Housewives or Housewife-workers 
who discussed t h is problem 
1. 1.1/orry over illness 
2 . Marital problems 
(relationships & financial) 
3. Loneliness following divorce 
or separation 
4. Death of a relative 
5. Husband drinks to excess 
6 . Indivi~ual insecurity 
7. Difficulty at work 
8 . Menopause 
9 . Responsibility for care of a 
relative 
10. Relationship \•lith mother 
Total number of housewives 
ment i on ing these problems 
2 
18 
4 
5 
5 
8 
2 
2 
1 
3 
a . Fifty is misleading . There were twenty-nine women 
in this group (See Table XVII on page 53). However, 
fourteen women discussed one problem; ten discussed b.ro 
problems; four discussed three problems; and one discussed 
fou~ problems. This makes a total of fifty tallies for 
problems other than t hose considered under the role of 
housewife. 
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Sixteen housewives did not participate in treatment 
inter vie\<JS (See Table XVII). Twenty-nine of t h e rema i n i ng 
thirty-t'l.'lO house -v..rives openly indicated problems other than 
t he role of hous evJife as c ontributing factors to their 
drink i ng . Marital conflict, individual insecurity in 
social relations, death of a relative and husband's ex-
cessive drinking are other problems which are most frequently 
mentioned. Thus, housm·JOrk responsibilities per .§.§. may n ot 
be the primary problems. For example, when there is 
marita l conflict the house\..,ork often became a symbol of 
this c onflict and friction developed over household chores. 
l.tVhen s een in t his perspective, the housm..,ife role is only 
one of a nurnber of problems among these women patients. 
TABLE XXII 
EXTENT OF CONCEHN ABOUT HOUSEI:IJIFE STATUS 
Number of House-vlives 
Extent of Concern & Hou sevlife-workers 
Concern mentioned in brief contacts 2 
Extreme ne gative concern only in 
early i n t erviews 2 
Extreme ne gative concern throughout 
interviews 10 
Enjoys h ousewife sta tus 4 
More concerned over career 3 
No expressed con cern 8 
Unknovm 19 
Total number of housewives 48 
A total of seventeen housevJives · expressed, in varying 
degrees , ne gative attitudes t o-vmrds the role of h ousevJife. 
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Only four e xpressed positive concern and positive attitudes 
to\lrards this role. Thus, a little more than one-third of 
the house\vives are known to have expressed negative 
concern about their sta tus as housewives. Dissatisfaction . 
in this area was not extremely widespread and the table 
on page fifty-six indicates other important problems being 
faced by these vmmen. 
TABLE XXIII 
HOUSE'I:!IFE RESPONSIBILITIES AND CONTINUED TREATHENT 
Housewife responsibilities 
Number of HousevJives 
& Housewife-workers 
Housewife responsibilities facilitate 
treatment 
a . Desire to provide a good home for 
her family 
b. Mother's desire for a pproval from 
her daughter 
c. Housework is a satisfying activity 
6 
l 
l 
Total number of housewives 8 
Housewife responsibilities retard~eatment 
a. Care for children too expensive 
(broke appointments) 2 
b . Difficulty in arranging household 
responsibilities (broken appointments) 6 
c. Concern over household lead to premature 
discharge and relapses 2 
d. Husband objects to distance to the 
hos pital (broken appointments) 2 
Total number of housewives 12 
Lack of housewife responsibilities facili-
tates Treatment 
a. Semi-hospitalization made possible 2 
Contact broken for other reasons 13 
Unknown--discharged against medical advice 13 
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A small group of eight women or 17 per cent of the 
I 
total group of housewives indicated that housewife responsi-
bilities re-inforced their treatment. For the s omevrha t 
larger group of twelve women or 25 per cent of the total 
!i gthroup hhouse1-trifetresptonsibili tFiies made it harder to foliow 
1 roug on rea men plans. owever, twenty-six women or 
54 per cent broke contact for other reasons or had 
difficulty in keeping their appointments for other reasons. 
Thus, there were other factors besides household work 
that interfered with continued contacts by these women 
patients. 
TABLE XXIV 
SHIFT OF ROLE RELATED TO TREATHENTa 
Effect upon treatment 
Facilitated abstinence 
Retarded atstinence 
No shift or results unknown 
Total number of patients 
Number of' . Hous ewi ve s 
& Housewife-workers 
8 
1 
_.3_2_ 
48 
a. Shift from full time housewives to full or part-
time ,.rorker. 
In eight out of the nine cases where a shift of role 
was known to have occurred there were beneficial results. 
However, since this data represents such a small proportion 
of the total group, no general conclusions can be drawn 
about the effect of a shift of role upon abstinence. 
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This statistical material has been presented as a 
,, 
!I 
background against which the case studies can now be seen 
in a wider perspective. 
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CHAPTER V 
ANALYSIS OF THE CASE STUDIES 
Ten ca s e s will be discussed i ndividually in relation-
ship to ,,.rhat i s known about t he particular woman 1 s per -
forman ces in the role of house-yrife. The discussions are 
oriented towards answering the questions raised earlier 
i n this thesis: 
To '\vha t extent did the h ousewives expres s con cern about 
their parti cul ar status and responsibilities? 
How did the problem of housewife responsibilities fi gure 
i n trea t ment? 
To what extent did their res ponsibilities as house1-rives 
f 'cilitate or r etard treatment? 
If a shift of social roles occurred from housewife to 
worker did this change affect the pa tient's ability to 
abs tain from drinking? 
In general, casework and psychotherapy interviews 
are directed towards discussion of the pa tient's relation 
to other pe ople and n ot to"\>rards the technicalitie s of a 
job or housework. However, it is poss ible to see in the 
recording s some changes that occurred in the actual roles 
1.vhich these 1.vomen performed. In some case s it is possible 
to see that role changes \vere directly related to treatment 
and to actual treatment sugges tions. An analysi s of the 
social role s perhaps can show even more vividly than an 
anal ys i s of at t itudes t he actual changes which the patient 
was willing to make and participate in herself. 
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The intensive study of ten cases r esults in some 
i n tere s ting clues as t o t he pre s sures and strains to 
wh ich these vromen patients were reacting. Six of the 
ten women i n a direct or indirect vray shifted fr om the 
role of housewife and mother to the role of worker. 
For pur poses of discussion, the cases are divided 
into t VTo main gr oups. The basis of the group division 
is t he extent to which housewife responsibilities \vere 
or were n ot all embracing activities. Group I is 
composed of women 1,vho vJere housevJives and also held jobs 
outside the home . This group includes Mrs . A., Mrs. B., 
Mr s . C. and Mr s. M •. Mrs . B. is included in this group 
a lthough she is divorced. Group II is composed of 
women who worked full time as house1vi ve s. This group 
j_ncludes Mrs. D., Hrs. F., Mrs . H., Ivlrs. E., Mrs . G. 
and Mr s. L •• All these patients are \vhite as there 
have been no negro women in-patients. 
Group I 
Mrs. A. 
Mrs . A. is a t h irty-four year old woman 1.11ho has 
been se parated from her husband for t wo months and she 
has the responsibility for the care of their three 
children. There are two girls and one boy who are, 
respectively, thirteen, eight and five years old. She 
maintains an apartment for herself and the children 
vrhile her husband lives separa tely at an address unknown 
to t he Hos pital. The family still m~rn s a home where 
they formerly lived. Mr . A. is employed as a sh i pper 
earning s i xty dollars a 1.-reek. He is known to have 
difficulty in controlling his drinking but he refuses 
treatment. He is desirous of a reconci"liation. During 
mos t of the fourteen years of her married life Mrs. A. 
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has been employed outside her home. Usually she worked 
as a waitress and at one time she had a responsible job 
as a hoste s s. Although Mrs. A. worked during the day 
Hrs. A. often took the four to eleven shift for her 
working day hours. Mr s . A. is a poor housekeeper and 
seems to prefer 1..rorking away from her home . She 1.vould 
become de pre s sed and bored if she stayed at home to do 
house1..rork. Mrs. A. speaks of being uneducated and 
people enjoying her i gnorance. She is a warm out - going 
person 1...rho sh ows con s iderable de pendence upon her mother 
e. g ., following separa tion, a t first Mrs. A. lived v.rith 
her mother . She is not able to sustain relationships 
with her husband, is generally punitive in her attitude 
tovmrds men. Mr. A. is with justifica tion, suspicious 
of extra-marital aff airs on the part of Mrs . A •• 
Following Mr. A.'s military service he became more 
abusive physically towards Mr. A •• Drinking has been 
a major problem to her for about three years . 
Mrs. A. expre s sed the fear that she could not help 
her ch ildren and tha t her daughters -vlill follo\<T in her 
footste ps. In psychotherapy interviews Mrs . A. pours 
out all her confused feelings and is unable to understand 
consciously just hmv insecure she really feels. She 
expre s sed grea t difficulty in examining her 01.m feelings, 
desires or goals and this makes it imnossible for her 
to lay plans for the futu~e. She is quite passive and 
exhibits an inability to take r e sponsibility for herself 
and to make decisions . She s peaks of her competition 
with her mother over men, and her feeling that she is 
unable to please her mother. Her therapist commented 
tha t she is upset about actin g the role of mother and 
she is afraid of her responsibilities for her adoles cent 
daughter. Mrs. A. herself is one of two illegitimate 
children. 
Mrs . A. made one suicide attempt and was hospitalized 
in a state hospital for a period of observation one year 
before her contact at the \IJashingtonian Hospital . Treat-
ment at the Washingtonian Hos pital included the use of 
Antabuse, psychotherapy and semi-hos pitalization. The 
children \:Jere placed in a group home during the period 
of semi-hos pitalization. FOllowing her discharge 
Mrs. A. had a serious relapse at which time the children 
were removed from the home and were subsequently placed 
in f oster h omes. At re sent she is working, not drinking 
and a pparently is mana ging quite well . 
Nrs. A. is a dependent woman vJho allowed herself 
to be dominated by her mo ther. She is i ndecisive, 
i mpulsive and unable to assume her adult responsibilities 
fo r t he care of her children. Mrs. A. is not satisfied 
to perform the role of housewife--in fact, she expressed 
her d i s satisfactions with this role by avoiding and 
minimi z i n g t he t asks ass ociated with homemaking. The 
attractiveness of holding a job seemed to be behind the 
motivation to v.rork and not an economic necessity. Nr s . A. 
seems more genuinely interested i n work. Her apathetic 
attitudes to-vmrds housework are only one aspect in a 
constellation of factors such as a desire to be 1..rith 
men, to seek escape from the res pons ibility of child 
care, to express her hostility to her husband, e tc.. In 
t h is case, the role of housewife is more difficult for 
Mr s . A. to perform as it i mplies also the role of 
"mother " . The execution of this adult female r ole is 
a prominent problem and a major area of conflict for 
Hr s . A •• Hrs . A.' s therapist directed discussion tov.ra.r _ds 
her inability t o make decisions in re gard to her 
adolescent daughter . Mrs. A. avoided the is sue and later 
was able to accept giving up the children . 
Mrs. A.' s actual i mprovement in the control of 
e xce ssive drinking occurred during her hospital i zation 
and follmving her release from the responsibilities of 
hous ewife to the less demanding role of worker . 
Hous ewife responsibilities were discussed in psycho-
thera py contacts . Environmental manipulation through 
semi-hos pita lization and later, fo s ter home care re-
moved Nr s . A. from her house\,rife r ole. From the 
psychological standpoint this is t he more r ealistic 
sol u tion as t h i s woman is apparently unable to direct 
her energie s outward tovra.rds the continued care of t hree 
children. Her r e lapse s and difficulty in kee pi ng clin ic 
a r poin t ments followi n g discharge i ndica te tha t her h ouse-
hold re spons ibilities severely retarded therapy. From 
Mrs. A.' s acce ptance of the children's placement and 
t he enj oyment of her job it seems fair to say that for 
Mr s . A. the role of vmrker is much more acce pt able than 
t he role of h ousewife. The sh ift in roles here is 
productive of enough satisfaction so t hat drinking i s 
n ot nece s s ar y and abstinence can be ma intained. 
Mr s . B. 
Mr s . B. is a forty-b,ro year old woman who has been 
divorced f or a period of two years. Her husband is 
re-married and f.-Irs. B. 1 s eleven year old son n o\lr lives 
' 'rith Mr. B. and h is second I<Jife. Her husband is t vJelve 
years her senior and Mrs. B. states tha t they were 
hapnily married for six years. Her excessive drink i ng 
began at approximately thirty-five years of a ge or 
during the sixth year of her marriage when her son was 
f our year s of age. Mrs. B. is well educa ted having 
received a Master ' s degree in languages . She h ad 
six ye ars of tea ching experience prior to her mar~ lage. 
Before coming to the Hospital she had three other 
hos pitalizations for alcoholism and had received the 
Conditioned Reflex treatment. She had one year of 
a bstinence prior to the bout wh ich precipitated her 
admission to the Hos pital. Her former husband is 
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described as being dominated by his mother to whom 
he gives fifty per cent of his income . Mr. B.'s 
severe sacoiliac condition and subsequent illnesses 
made his own physical health a major area of attention 
during the marriage. Mr . B. is a professor and Mr . B. 
described him as the "typical research kind". The 
divorce was by mutual consent. Mrs. B. does not re-
ceive financial support from her husband although she 
feels that he shoD~d .. support her. 
Mrs . B. started to drink alone seven years ago 
\vhen doing onl y housework . She states that she 
"loves" housework but that it leaves her without 
intellectual stimulation . She says she began to . drink 
when she felt tired--for"relaxation". Soon afterwards 
she began to drink periodically excessively and later 
she drank moderate amounts daily. Establishing a 
home is quite meaningful to Mrs . B. and she stresses 
an interest in cooking and housework. She also ex-
presse s genuine affection for her son and is anxious 
to present herself in a more favorable light to him 
as she progresses in treatment. Mrs. B. enjoys 
making decisions of her own and accomplishing and 
completing some activity. She is enthusiastic about 
establishing her own apartment again . 
Treatment consisted of e i ght months of semi-
hospitalization, attendance at the Conditioned Reflex 
Club meetings and continued psychotherapy intervie\ors 
with pl anned out-patient contacts following her dis-
charge. While living in the Hospital Mrs . B. did 
volunteer work as a nurse 's aide and some part time 
teaching. Before her discharge she secured a full 
time teaching position in a nearby college. Her 
improvement has been outstanding . 
l1rs. B. a ppears to be a more mature woman than other 
women presented in these case studies . She was capable 
of making decisions about a job and following through 
on these decisions. Also, she was capable of maintaining 
a sustain$d therapeutic contact. Mrs. B. chose a 
marriage partner considerably her senior and she assumed 
somewhat of a mothering protective role towards him. It 
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is interesting that she did not seek custody of her son. 
She associated the onset of heavy drinking with performing 
t he role of housevrife and mother . Thus, it was a major 
area of conflict in the beginning stages of h er alcoholism. 
It seems that Mrs . B. is basically more interested in a 
career, self-development and cultural achievement than 
she is in housekeeping . Mrs. B. enjoyed housework, how-
ever, she exuressed considerable concern with the house -
wife's status- - a status without intellectual stimulation. 
Possibly being a housewife represented a loss of self-
esteem and self-importance for Mr s. B. who seemed to 
perceive herself as a person capable of performing more 
intellectual tasks. Housewife responsibilities were 
discussed only briefly in therapy . The success of 
treatment here seemed to rest directly upon Mrs . B.'s 
main interests in creative work outside her home and 
en couragement of her independence from her mother . Her 
therapist played an important role in helping her to 
arrange for part time \·TOrk and encouraging her to attempt 
full time employment, thus, increasing her feelings of 
self accomplishment. 
As Mrs . B. i.vas not performing the role of housevrife 
at the time of her hospitalization, these res ponsibilities 
had little effect upon her treatment progress . Since she 
had so few family responsibilities it was feasible to 
arrange for an extended period of semi-hospitalization . 
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In this case, the lack of house\ITife duties facilitated 
treatment. Nrs. B. herself shifted her social roles 
fr om houseHife to \'llorker. However, prior to her ad-
mission t o the Washingtonian Hospital she had been 
traveling and had not been employed. \~en actual employ-
ment was begun during semi-hospitalization, it seemed to 
contribute to her ability to abstain. 
Nrs. c. 
Nrs. C. is a thirty-eight year old woman who has 
been se parated from her husband for one year. The 
C. 1 s i:Jere married for fifteen years and Nr. C. ambi-
valently considers a reconciliation and speaks vlith 
his worker about this possibility. Their thirteen 11 
year old daughter presently lives with Nr. C.'s brother 11 
and there is considerable dissension between the C.'s ' 
as to \vho 1>1ill have the care of the child. Their 
daughter v.ra s born during the second year of their 
marriage . Nrs. C. is a registered nurse and had some 
work exper ience before and during her marriage . 
Following the separation Nrs. C. obtained a. full time 
job as a nurse . HovJever, her drinking i ncreased and 
she received treatment at the hos pital where she was 
employe d . Drinking has been a. problem to Nrs. C. for 
eight years. She has had t hree previous hospitali za -
tions for alcoholism; one hos pitalization included 
shock trea tment for de pression. Nr s .• C. is (lui te 
intelligent and be gan college at the age of fourteen. 
I 
She states t ha t their marriage was happy at fir s t I 
but the grad~al increase of intensity in drinking f?r 1 
both the patlent a..n.d her husband led to much unhapplnes s. 
Separation \vas resorted to as the only solution. Mr . C. I 
s eems to want to be dependent upon his wife and yet also 
to be superior to her when she is drinking . 
Mr . C. sta tes that the house was in a continual 
state of neglect when Mrs . C. was drinking and ·tha t she 
did not bother to mop, clean or cook. Nr. C. says that 
he helped with the housework . Often Mrs . C. \ITould say 
to h im that the housework was her j ob but then she 
\:Wuld continue to leave the housev.rork undone. Mrs . C. 
also neglected to pay the h ousehold bills. Both 
--------
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parents are reluctant t o discuss the care of their 
daughter. Mr . C. expres·ses considerable doubt that 
his ,.,rife can be helped through treatment. At one 
point he stated that if she discontinues drinking 
this will destroy his grounds f or divorce. 
Mrs. C. has completed the Conditioned Reflex treat-
ment and is continuing contact with the hosnital on 
an out - patient basis. FollovJing discharge from the 
Hospital Mrs. C. lived .1-rith her mother and then later 
s ecured a full time job as a nurse . In a letter to 
her therapist Mrs . C. states "if someone wants to hire 
me, it means very much to me" . 
Mrs . C. expressed considerable guilt and insecuxity 
as a re sult of her uncontrolled drinking. It appear ed 
that 11rs. C. also was a dependent person who expected 
her husband to display more firm and responsible be-
havior in their marriage, but he was incapable of doing 
this as he wanted his wife to be both strong and weak . 
Mr . C.'s extensive early complaints about Mrs. C.'s 
neglect of her duties as a housewife made it seem that 
the execution of this social role was a problem for h er. 
The treatment plan for Mrs. c. involved discussions of 
the sources of emotional strain in her family background 
and some indirect encouragement for her to work out an 
inde pendent living arrangement. It was thought that, 
for Mr . C. as an i ndividual, a separation and relief 
from household responsibilities might actually be 
favorable for her improvement. In therapy interviews 
Mrs . C. herself did not discuss the difficulties she 
had in performing the housewife role. No pressure was 
exer ted on e ither Mr . C. on Mrs . C. to resrune this 
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marriage. It \vas exceedingly difficult for Mr. C. 
constructively and actively to encourage his wife to 
stop -drinking . Again the lack of housewife responsi -
bilities facilitated long term treatment. 
Mrs . C. lacked skill and i nterest and seemed un-
willing to care for a home and a child. Mr. C. inter-
preted this also as neglect of him. Both persons seemed 
unwilling to accept their dependence upon the other and 
to be able to give to each other in a mature way. Friction 
over the execution of household tasks was a major area of 
expression for other hostile attitudes between these t\oJ"o 
persons . This conflict played a prominent part in their 
growing marital dissesion and uncontrolled use of alcohol. 
Work for lvfrs . C. provided many satisfactions especially 
since it made her less dependent upon her family and 
husband. Mrs . C.'s shift of roles c ontributed to her 
increased ability to remain abstinent. 
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Mrs . M. 
Mrs. M. is a forty-five year old married woman. Her 1 
first marriage to a newspaper writer \llhich lasted ten I 
years ended in divorce. During her first marriage 
Mrs . M. traveled considerably and lived in J apan for ~ 
one year. She has been married to her present husband 1\ 
for tvlelve years. The 11 . 's have one daughter who is 
eight years old. Mr. M. is partially crippled but he 
is a ble to par ticipate in the mana gement and operation 
of their chicken farm. Two nephews and Mrs. M.'s 
mother also live in the household . Mrs . M. is a high 
school graduate and she has had ;,v-ork experience as a 
bookkeeper and stenographer . Mrs. M. has had a problem 
with chronic drinking for three years and had an acute 
episode with loss of memory one. month before admission 
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to the Washingtonian Hospital. Their family doctor 
states that Mrs M. had been denressed. Mrs . M. herself 
states that she has lost interest in many activities 
due to her drinking . 
The M.' s are having a difficult time Securing an 
adequate living income from the chicken farm. Mr . M., 
who is seven years Mrs. M.'s junior, is described as 
nkind, sweet and even tempered 11 • They bought their 
present home and chicken farm in 1945 and have built 
the nroperty up in value and increased the business. 
Howeveri their financ ial situation remains marginal . 
Mrs. 11. s mother does the cooking and house\vork while 
Mr s. N. as s ists her husband in the grading of eg gs . 
Mrs. M. is satisfied with this arrangement as she 
prefers the chicken farm work to the housework. Their 
social life is very limited due to the necessity of 
five chicken feedjngs per day . The routine of the 
farm is a constant source of irritation to 11rs. M. 
and it is a contributing factor in her alcoholism 
and feelings of discouragement . Her first husband 
drank heavily and Nrs . :tvi. drank heavily also about 
the time of her divorce . 
Treatment consisted of hospitalization, symptomatic 
medicine and casework interviev.rs. Arrangements for 
continuing casework interviews with another vmrker in 
her home co~munity were made. Medical consultation 
was to be continued also in her own community. The 
continuing worker reported that Nr . N. now takes his 
vlife out s ocially twice a week . :tvlrs. :tvi. is learning 
to drive her husband ' s truck so that she can go to 
mee tings in tmvn. She expressed confidence in her 
-ability to abstain and also expressed interest in 
returning to her old routine. Mrs . M. has discontinued 
drinking at home and as far as is knO\,m Mrs. M. has 
been abstinent for two months. 
vJith Mrs. M. ' smother present in the household, 
Hrs. M. \vas not called upon to assume the full responsi-
bilities of the role of housewife. Mrs. M. did not speak 
of her daughter so there was no way of assessing her 
functioning in the role of mother . Nrs. M. ' s life during 
her first marr iage was exciting in contrast to her present 
existence. Although her employment occurred at home 
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Mr s . M. s eeme d t o be much more i n teres ted in this work 
t han she -vm s in the area of maintaining the household . 
Hr s . H. 's i n toleran ce for r outine 1.rork on the f ar m 
mi gh t a lso be indica tive of her l a ck of tolerance for 
routin e household ta sks. Any routine of long dura tion 
woul d have s ome ne gative effects upon a person with 
Mr s . M. ' s intelligence and ability. She apparently 
chose the le s s threaten ing role by work ing with her 
husband. Th e routine and discoura ging financial as pects 
of t he farm management seem to have been prominent 
pr oblems con tributing to t he depression and alcoholic 
bout s . 
Treatmen t -vras directed towards helpi ng Nrs. H. 
fi nd ou t s i de activities to relieve t he ten sions 
a ssociated with the tediousness of he r daily work . This 
case i l lustra tes a situation vJhere a job outside the 
home v.ras n ot feasible and r emedial efforts were directed 
tov.ra r d s obta i n ing some other s.atisfying activities for 
Mr s . M •• Apnar ently Mr s . M. had no conflict s over not 
performing the role of housewife but focused the diffi-
culties u pon bein g unable to a ccept an unattractive \•ray 
of life and employment. Interviews were directed towards 
di scussing 1..rork re spons ibilitie s rather than h ouse-vlife 
r esponsibilitie s. However, she needed contacts and 
stimul a tion outs ide her i mmedia te family environment . 
Wnen Mr. N. discontinued i n tervie-vJs i n her h ome tov.m she 
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stated that it 
'I 
was very difficult to arrange to be absent 'I 
Thus, therapy intervievls l.'lere discontim.:e d . !I from her home. 
prematurely due to home responsibilities. For a period 
of t wo months Nrs. 1'1 . abstained although there \'!ere no 
major s hifts in her social roles or environmental condi-
tions. However, her husband also abstained and this 
supported his wife .' s rehabilitation. 
Group II 
Nrs . D. 
Mrs . D. is a thirty-nine year old ltii"Oman who is 
married and living with her husband. There are no 
children in the family and Mrs. D. has been married 
only one and one -half years. :Hr. D. was unemployed 
at the time of Mrs . D.'s admission to the Hospital 
in 1952. The fears arm .. md his loss of h is job \vere 
thought to be precipitating factors in Mrs . D.'s 
bout as she had remained abstinent for three and one-
half years prior to this bout. Nr. D. had been em-
ployed as a hospital attendant for five years before 
his discharge. Drinking had been a problem to Mrs . D. 
for b.NO years 1.vhen she first began conta ct with the 
out-patient clinic in 1947. She kept regular appoint-
ments during 1947 and 1948. Mrs. D. had been 
chronically ill and nervous for many years. She has 
completed one year of h i gh school and has had vJOrking 
expe rience in a factory as a maid and as a laboratory 
technician. Following her first employment in a 
factory, Hrs. D. remained at home several years i.<Tith 
both parents, v.Jho v.rere still living. By 1947 she had 
secured work and was living away from home , but she 
appeared to be overly conscientious about her work. 
'ltJhen she first came for out-patient contacts Mrs . D. 
\Nas so nervous that several weeks rest in a rest home 
were necessary. Her father died at this time and 
Mrs . D. began to drink more heavily. Living at home 
was not conducive to abs tinence and her therapist 
supported her move mt1ay from home, as well as 
emphasizing her need for temporary relief from work 
and family pressures. 
'1 l'{rs. D. i s shy, reticent and overly consientious. 
She stopped working t wo months after her marriage and 
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states t hat she vranted to stay home and make a home 
for herself and her hu sband. Mr. D. has var y i ng 1.vork 
hours and 1'1r s . D. fee l s t ha t s t aying home a l one all 
day with nothing to do contributed to her resumption 
of drinking . She has never had close friends and she 
married quite suddenly \vi thout telling her m·m family 
about the marriage. Mr. and Mr s . D. dr ink toge t her . 
Mr . D. is quite anxious to have his wife leave the 
Hospita l a lthough he himself has n ot se cured work and 
cannot purchase food. Hm.vever, Mr . D. states that he 
1>1ill not drink as he understands t ha t h is \vife 1 s 
treatment succe ss de pends upon h is ability to abs tain . 
Mr. D.' s brother (a former patient) enabled Mr . D. to 
con tact the Family Society v.rh ich in turn led to the 
arrangement s for her hospi t aliza ti on. l1rs . D. is the 
yolli~g e s t of eight ch ildren. 
Follo~Aring t he 195'2 hospitalizat ion Hrs . D. 1 s husband 
se cu~ed work as an orderly i n a hosp i tal and he dis-
con tinued drinki ng . Nrs. D. herself l a ter secured 
k i tchen work in the same hospital. The couple moved 
to a furnishe d apar tment in a much better ne i ghborhood 
and apparently have managed quite • ..vell . Hrs. D. 
c ontL~ued her appointments in t he out-patient clinic 
for about f ive mont hs while t he above changes occurred 
and Mr. D. continued contacts with the Family Service 
worker who had referred them to t he Hos pital. 
Mrs. D. showed a pa ttern of dependency upon her 
family and i nadequate emotiona l stability although there 
1.vere times \vhen she held a job con tinuously, managed 
inde pendently , and lived separ a tely from her family with 
an adequa t e adjus t ment. She seemedto des ire a very de -
pendent r e l ationship with her husband, but she chose a 
mate who i s equally dependent upon he r. She wanted to I 
\I rema i n at home as a housevrife dependent upon her husband 1 s · , 
earnings. However, when she be gan the role of housewife 
she soon also be gan to feel quite lonely . She verbalized 
considerable d i ssatisfaction with this role. The 
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a partment was quite small and there were few necessary 
activities and responsibilities for Nrs . D. \nJhen her 
husband lost his job, they both began to drink 1:1ith 
complete disregard for the nature of their dilemma. 
Since most of her energy was directed towards holding 
a job, it was unders t andable that for Mrs. D. the r ole 
of house\vife meant only further i sol ation from people 
and lack of involvement i n doing detailed conscientious 
work . Although the housewife role re presented some 
solution to Mrs . D. ' s dependency needs, it di d not 
provi de her I.•Tith enough ~:mrk to do. In this sense the 
role of housewife represented a major area of conflict 
and contributed to her desire to dr i nk. However, her 
household respons ibilities and desire to secure pleasant 
living conditions also contributed to her motivation for 
rehabilitation. These responsibilities i n no 1tJay inter-
ferred with clinic appointment s . 
During out patient clinic contacts Mrs . D. expressed 
a desire to return to 1.vork and this desire was a pproved 
by her therapist. In this case it seemed that the return 
to work and the shift from the full time housewife role 
contributed to Nrs . D.'s continued abstinence . Dis-
cussion of the lack of satisfactions in full time 
housework encouraged :Hrs. D. to move towards securing 
a job for herself . 
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:f\1r s . F. 
Mr s . F. is a thirty year old woman who is married 
and has t\r.ro children. The older ch ild is a four year 
old girl and t he younger is an eighteen month boy . 
Mr. F . deserted h is \ITife t wo months before the birth of 
their second child. She has not file d for a l egal 
separat i on or a divorce, fearing that her husband will 
r e turn and char ge her \tfi th neg l ect of the children and 
gain their custody. Mrs. F. is receiving Aid to 
De pendent Children . She was a full time housewi fe 
vrhen she began to drink excessively. 
Mrs. F . compl eted the eleventh grade in school and 
had seven years of office experience before her marriage . 
11rs . F. worked as a waitress before and following her · 
husband ' s desert ion . However, Mrs . F. did give her 
children good supervis i on, attention and phys ical care. 
She expended considerable effort in painting and re-
. pairing the apartment she secured when she moved i nto 
Boston fol l ovJing the desertion. This housing \vas in 
a damp basement apartment with only cold water avail-
able. Mrs. F . has many skills in the area of designing, 
decorating and reupholstering . She plans to se cure 
further traini ng to develop these skills . The role of 
housewife was quite adequate l y performed by Mrs . F. 
until she be came discouraged and over\vhelmed ·Hi th the 
responsibilit ie s of raising the ch ildren by her s elf. 
Mrs . F. is quite dependent , suspicious, nervous , in-
hibited, and afra id of showing any ag gressive a ction . 
The marital relations were extremely strained with 
both Hr. and Mrs. F. taking actions to s pite each other. 
Mr . and Mrs . F. l i ved together f or about five years 
wi th one temporary separation. Mr. F. did not have 
steady employment , \fa s frequently on probation for non-
s u pport, and vras des cribed as a h i ghly irresponsible, 
violent and disturbed individual. 
Mrs . F. wa s hospitalized for twenty-one days, be gan 
taking Antabuse, and continued sporadic contacts with 
the out-patient clinic for six months . Supportive 
treatment was f ocused upon encouraging Mrs. F. to 
ma i n tain her abst i nence and to explore her a ttitude s 
towards the children. 
Following a court hear ing on charges of neglect 
the ch ildr en were placed in foster home care until 
Mrs. F . could re-establish a home for them. She 
secured 1.<10rk as a waitress and f ound more adequate 
living quarters . Although Mrs. F. spoke with great 
feeling about wanting to have her ch ildren returned 
to her, she a lso spoke of boarding them out and 
working to pay for their board. It was thought that 
she actually preferred to be relieved of the responsi-
bilities of their care. -
Mrs. F. was a dependent immature individual who 
needed constant support in coming to any decision re-
garding the care of her children and her own future plans. 
The role of housewife itself was satisfactory to Mrs . F •• 
Hm..rever, for Mrs. F. the dual role of housewife and 
mother became increasingly difficult to perform the 
l onger she had to perform it by herself. Housekeeping 
for her meant repairing her own furnace, carrying water 
to wash clothes, etc •• She expressed at length her 
concern about these responsibilities . These strains 
undoubtedly contributed to the current alcoholic episode 
although i n the past, with her husband present, she had 
· 1 evidently been able to cope adequately with her household 
I 
res ponsibilities. 
Supportive treatment was directed towards en-
couraging Mrs. F. to secure employment and discuss 
whether or not she 1.<ranted to resume the housewife-mother 
role. Thus, discussion and environmental manipulation 
were the methods of treatment. The waitress job which 
Mrs . F. secured 1.<ras satisfying to her. Employment in 
this case gave Hrs . F. the opportunity to weight the 
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advantage s and disadvantages of returning to her children 
and the situation which she faced prior to hospitaliza-
tion. Although there were pressures upon Mrs. F. to 
release her children compl etely, at the time of this 
writing they had only be en placed in foster care. The 
absence of housewife responsibilities facilitated her 
rehabilitation . The shift to the role of worker also 
facilitated her abstinence. To return Mrs. F. t o her 
unpleasant living conditions and overwhelming household 
re sponsibilities would have been expecting her to cope 
with situations which she had indicated \<Jere i ntol erable 
ones. 
11r s . H. 
Mrs . H. is a thirty year old vmman who has been 
marr ied for six years and has both a son and a daughter. 
At the time of admission Hrs. H. \vas t\vO months 
pregnant. She is a high school graduate and also a 
graduate of a secretarial school. She had approxi-
mately three years of secretarial work experience prior 
to her marriage. Mr. H. is a carpenter and has been 
unemployed for ten months. He is abus ive physically 
tovmrds Mrs. H. and he expresses a feelil'lg of be ing 
i nferior in status to his wife. Mrs . H. states that 
excessive periodic drinking has been a problem since 
the be ginning of her marriage . But the death of her 
father in 1949 seems to be the most important 
contr i buting factor. Ivirs. H. is an only child. Two 
previous hospitalizations for alcoholism have occurr ed 
prior to this admission to the Washingtonian Hospital. 
The H.'s have never established a separate residence 
as they first lived "YJith Mrs. H.'s father and her t\vO 
aunts . At present they still live wit h these b vo aunts. 
The house was willed to Hrs. H. but the mortgage is 
held by one aunt. Throughout the marriage there have 
been \vorries about a place to live, dissension \-Tith the 
elderly aunts and more recently financial difficulties . 
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. as they are eight hQndred dollars in debt. Mrs. H. I does the house~;mrk and cares for the elderly aunt who 
is ninety years old. The sixty year old aunt works 
and con tributes to the household expense . Both Mr. 
and Mrs . H. place much of the blame for their current 
difficulties·-upon the dominating way of t he sixty 
year old aunt. 
During and following her two week hospitaliza tion, 
the children were cared for by friends and Mrs. H. 
sought her therapist's a pproval of such a pl an to have 
t he children 11 stay awayn. Mrs. H. kept only t\<TO 
a ppointments in the out-patient clinic before breaking 
contact. These appointment s were three weeks apart 
due to h ousehold responsibilities. Mrs. H. was 
thought to be considerably disturbed (pos s ibly pre-
psychotic) and unable to bear the strain of her two 
young children at the time . Two months f ollqwing her 
hospita lizat ion Mrs. H. was i ncarcerated in the 
Reformat ory·for Women. It is not def i nitely known 
that this was precipitated by drinking , but it is 
knmm. tha t her husband had threatened to insti tu-
tionalize her if she began to drink aga in. 
Little in Mr s . H.' s pre-marita l life had prepared 
her for the role of housewife. She did not express a 
dislike of housework. Hm·rever, Mrs. H. had increased 
dutie s i n that she cared for her t wo children and an 
elderly ill aunt and she expressed concern about these 
responsibilities. Again it appeared that the responsi-
bilities of motherh ood in conjunction with the heavy 
hous ehold duties made an unbearable situat ion for Mrs. H •• 
I n effe c t , treatment discussions reassured her. by 
supporting her desires to be r elieved of the care of her 
children . Housewife respons ibiliti es retarded treatment 
as they interfered with cont i nued contacts and the 
therapeutic plan for semi -hospitalizat i on. Mrs . H. was 
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well able to do household tasks when she did not have 
the children at home. Th is case was another in which 
the assumption of adult responsibility in the role of 
mother \>Tas a major area of conflict. Mrs. H. drank at 
home during the day and this could be seen as an attempt 
to escape from the realities of her present position . A 
shift of social roles did not occur in this case. 
Mrs. E. 
Mrs. E. is a thirty-six year old woman who has been 
legally separated from her husband for two years and 
informally separated for two years prior to the le gal 
separation. She is a high school graduate but her 1.vork 
experience is unknown. There are five children: two 
boys and three girls . Mrs. E .'s former husband is an 
alcoholic and during most of their thirteen years of 
married life he was in and out of the House of Correction~ 
He worked as a maintenance man. Mrs . E. i s interested 11 
in another man and her central conflict is her in- I 
ability to give u:o either man. Mrs. E .'s excessive 
drinking be gan at about age thirty-three when she 
separated from her husband. Mrs. E . states that she 
felt lonely. She also wants her former husband and 
his sister, \ITho both called her frequently, to dis-
continue their contacts ,,,ri th her . Hr. E . calls and 
requests marital relations with her. Mrs. E. is r 
described as an oversensitive, masochistic, schi~oid I 
person. Both her father and brother were alcoholics. 11 
Her only interests are her housework and her children. II 
She has no outside h obbies and only a few close friends. 
Nrs. E . can sleep for only four to five hours a night. 'I 
When Hrs. E. has insomnia she will arise and do house-
~~. I 
Mrs . E. 's contact with the hospital involved only a 
fifteen day hospitalization and several attendances at 
Group Therapy mee tings. However, it \>Tas knmvn from her 
Aid to Dependent Children social worker that following 
hospitalization Mrs. E . broke more definitely with her 
I' 
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husband. The social vJOrker stated that M.rs. E . was 
working a limited amount of time and the children are Jl 
1 at camp for the summer • She thought that Mrs. E. was :I 
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now quite happy, abstinent and doing very well . 
Mrs . E. was a dependent, immature woman who 
continued her alcoholic environment from her early 
family life into a marriage \vhich \vas filled with many 
frustrations . Although Mrs. E . appeared to be a 
c ompulsive housekeeper, the housekeeping itself seemed 
to offer a stabilizing activity in the midst of severe 
emotional and financial problems and deprivations. 
Housekeeping 1.vas the main activity in v-rhich Mrs . E. chose 
to engage. She enjoyed this vrork and did not express 
concern about her housewife status. The marital diffi -
culties here vrere the predominant problems . ,Treatment 
was limited to hospitalization during an acute episode 
of alcoholism and housewife responsibilities were dis-
cussed very briefly. The brief record indicated that 
Mrs. E. in many vmys was able to fulfill the housewife 
and mother roles unless she v.ras over1vhelmed by lonelines s . 
Hm,vever, her duties at home prevented continued contacts 
in the out-patient clinic. 
It -vms interesting that when Mrs. E . resolved the 
conflict with her husband she secured work. Realisti-
cally, this may have been due to the financial pressure 
of supporting five children, but perhaps work for ~1rs . E . 
provided an additional out let for her excessive need to 
be active as a way of relieving tension. The additional 
activity of a part time job favorably affected this 
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woman's ability to abstain. 
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Hrs. G. 
1'1rs . G. is a thirty-seven year old married 1voman. 
She is a h i gh school graduate. She gives her occupa -
tion prior to marriage as an "artist11 • The exact 
nature of this work is not known. Her exce ssive l' 
drinking has been a problem for seven years . Ivirs. G. 
had one other hospital ization for alcoholism. Also 
extensive studies have been done to determine the 
nature of epileptic like convulsions to vJh ich she is 
subject. The present marriage is the third one for 
Mrs . G.. Her first husband died and she vras divorced 
from her s econd husband. Her uresent husband is fou~ 
years her junior. She has tl.vo- boys respectively a ges 
sixteen and six . The younger child is retarded and 
thought also t o be schizophrenic. His continual care 
has been a difficult problem for Mr s . G •• Mr. G. has 
a skilled tecru1ical engineering job and they have 
their own home . Mrs. G. has continued psychotherapy 
contacts for ten months and i s still continuing. limiT-
ever. she is not abstinent and seems to exhibit more 
disturbed behavior as some of her feelings to,Prards 
other pe ople are investigated. 
I n psychotherapy contacts Mrs . G. speaks of hm~r 
pleased she will be when her children are gro\1/ll up 
and will no longer be problems to her. She expresses 
a sense of failure in regard to controlling drinking 
and to caring · for her children. Mrs . G. demonstrate s 
a great need to control situations and to manage things 
in order to feel sec1.1re e. g . , she expresses considerable 1, 
re sentment to the suggestion by her older son ' s therapist 
that he go to boarding school. However, it seems that 
this des ire to control arouses out of inner insecurities 
experienced because of the many voids in Hrs . G.'s 
relati onship with her present husband. 
When her son vrent a1vay to school Hrs . G. secured a 
job as a secretary . This was an i mpulsive act to make 
up for her son ' s leaving home. Hrs. G. does not seem 
to cons ider the needs of the younge r son still remaining 
at home. Her therapist states that Hr s . G. cannot allow 
herself to express her passive desires. She feels that 
she is not able to relate to people and subsequently 
she becomes afraid, aggressive and then depressed. She 
is angry when she is called upon to give to her husband 
in a crisis. She dislikes her children because they 
demand love 1.1/hich she, too, wants. She feels that her 
children limit her independence as she had to give up 
her job to care for her yoLmgest child (the above 
mentioned job ) . These demands upon her and the loss of 
her job precipi ta:ted considerable disturbed behavior . 
Mrs . G. states that she hates housework and that 
she is a terrible housekeeper. Mr . G. does much of 
the house\•TOrk and Mrs. G. spends much of her time 
working in the garden . She caru1ot tolerate the small 
routine household tasks. Mrs. G. expresses the idea 
that she cannot do the ,job in her m.;n horne and vJi th her 
own family but that she can give to people outside her 
family. · -
More than some of the vromen patients, Mrs . G. had 
an ability to form relationships as evidenced by her 
continued contacts in therapy. She kept her appointments 
regularly. Concern about her family as well as herself 
motivated Mrs . G. to continue therapy and thus facili-
tated treatment . Mrs . G. seemed at times to want to 
fulfill the role of housev.rife and mother; but she could 
not do so wholeheartedly as her dislike of her ch ildren 
and husband prevented her giving to them. Housekeeping 
for Mrs. G. was the symbol of excessive demands made 
upon her by her family. Therapy intervie\vs were focused 
upon her i nability to face the problems within her family, 
to face her own insecurities and to accept her own 
commendable actions and her failures. Although the 
therapeutic contacts have only rarely included discussions 
of her household activities, it be came clear that one of 
her prominent problems was the care of her children. 
Mrs. G. drank at home. Employment for Mrs. G. was a l.•ray 
of avoidi ng the care of her younger child rather than an 
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actual seeking of satisfa ctions in work. Her therapist 
attempted to help her see the impulsive way in which she 
secured her job but Mrs . G. avoided this i ss ue. The 
temporary shift of roles did not improve her ability to 
abstain. Treatment \vas often focused upon her inability 
to give love as well as phys ica l care for her children . 
However , the focus here \-Jas upon her underlying feelings 
t ovrards the children and not upon the te chni cali ties of 
executing household tasks. Poor execution of the role 
of housewife ''ras evident surface behavior and Mrs . G. 
ment i oned it with concern early in therapy. But, as 
therapy progressed , underlying tensions which blocked 
the successful execution of this particular social role 
were presented by the patient. Ne ither the role of 
house1>1ife nor worker could actually provide acceptable 
outlets for Mrs . G. ' s energies .and confused desires for 
security, dependency and aggression. 
lvir s . L. 
Mrs . L. is a forty-one year old woman who has been 
married f or fourteen years and has two children. Her 
girl is age ten and her boy age three and one-half. 
She is a grammar school graduate and had over eight 
year s work experience i n a factory where watches \ITere 
assembled prior- to her marriage. Mr. L. is employed 
as a \vatch estimator. Excessive periodic drinking has 
been a problem to Mrs. L . for seven years . Alcoholic 
bouts began at the time when she 1,;ras living in 
Ne\•T Jersey a\vay from her own family and relatives. 
Hr. L. ~,-ras working overtime and he \vas active in 
organizations such as his union~ :Hrs. L. at that time 
was neg lecting the care of her older child and her 
h ousehold responsibilities. The L. ' s returned to 
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Boston vihen Nrs. L. 1 s condition became quite serious 
an d she e xpre s sed a desire to be near her family. 
Through out her married life Mrs. L. has · followed 
a pattern of remaining at h ome, doing housework and 
no t :participating in outside activities. She has f ew 
friend s other than h er i mmedia te family . At present 
t he L. 1 s have a. nine room house . For awhile Nr s . L. ' s 1 
mother, sis te r and brother lived with them and house -
1 hold t asks were shared. This :proved qu i te unsa tisfa ctory! 
to Hr s . L. and the demands made upon her by h er f amily 
were cons idered contributing factor s to her subseCiuent 
hos pita liza tion in 1951. However, it is interesting 
t ha t l a ter, after the family had gone Nrs. L. arranged 'I 
to have five r oomers and as s1.mi.ed the full household 
respon sibilities. She states that she did this to I 
supplement t heir income. Nrs. L. says that when she 
ha s h ousework to do she never sits down until it is 
completely done . The bout \vh ich precipitated Mrs. L. Is 
admission to the Washingtonian Hos pital occurred t hree 
week s a fter the be ginning of t h is increased household 1 
re spons ibili ty. Mr. L. is quite active in a choir lj 
group, goes bowling and plays cards with friends . 
Mr s . L. fe els tha t there were few places that her 
husband can take her where they do n ot serve liquor 
and consequently they have no common recrea tional 
a ctivities. Hmvever, Hr. L . expre s ses a willingnes s I 
to give u p some of his own activities and to take h is 
wife out more often . A plan has been made to have a 
woman come in to help Hrs . L. with-her housework once ! 
a He ek . 
Mr s . L . had one previous hospitalization in 1951 
for alcoholism which included the adminis t ration of 
shock trea t ments for an endogenous de pression. Treat-
ment at t he Washingtonian Hos pital included the use 
of Antabuse, Adrenal Cortex Extract and participation 
in group therapy meetings. Mr. L. vms quite resistant 
at fir s t to the entire treatment process and impressed 
the worker as being quite a rigid person. Following 
hospitalization Hrs. L. continued consistently to come 
to the group therapy meetings. She also attended 
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings several times a week . 
It wa s sug gested to Nrs. L . that she develop a hobby . 
Nine months following her discharge she secured a 
part-time job as a practical nurse in a home for 
convale s cents and aged people. She e xpressed gr eat 
en thusia sm about her worl{. Treatment response ha s 
been excellent as Nr s . L. has remained abstinent for 
over a year . 
I 
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}1rs. L. was an obsessive-compulsive person Hho in 
the role of housmvife found many socially acceptable 
outlets for her energies. Des pite her rigidity, she 
vJas a ble to form constructive relationships which enabled 
her to follm'r through on treatment. Actually the role of 
hous evlife vias quite acceptable to Mrs. L. but she parti-
cipated in this role in an over -compens~tory way . For 
e xample, sin ce housei,Tife skills represented a main area 
of a ccomplishment, she increas.ed her household tasks by 
taking in five roomers and then being overwhelmed by the 
i n creased work. Housewife activities presented a problem 
in the sense that, although they were stabilizing activi-
ties for Mrs. L., they were also her only meaningful 
activities. Mr s . L. expressed concern about her responsi-
bilities by her drinking and not by verbalization of this 
difficulty. Another prominent problem, hovJever, was 
Hrs . L. 's relationship to her husband . She alternately 
· 1 seemed to demand care from him and to submit passively 
to the plans that he made for her . In discus s ions with 
both the patient and her husband, attention was often 
focused upon the importance of relaxing such high house-
hold standards, securing some outside help for Mrs . L. 
and seeking activities and enjoyment outside her home. As 
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lvlrs. L. i mproved she was pleased that her ch ildren regarded '' 
her as "all right" a gain and she was also a pparently quite II 
I _,_ 
I 
capable in fulfilling the role of mother. Mrs. 1 . ' s 
concern for her children ' s car e almos t interrupted her 
continued hospitalization. 
I n this case drinking was associated vlith excessive 
i nvolvement in household tasks . The compulsion to per-
form perfectly with in the housewife role might be 
cons idered an important contributing fact or in Mrs. 1. ' s 
a lcoh olism along with a marital relationship which seemed 
to lack war mth and spontaneity . Following therapeutic 
sugge s tions Mrs. 1. herself mani pulated h er environment 
to s ecure outside interests and a job. Mrs. 1 . continued 
to abstain as she deve l oped these interests, attended 
meetings and finally secured a job . However, the house -
wife role provided a framework of stable interests and 
re spons ibilities which motivated and facilitated parti-
cipation in treatment . At one time Mr . 1 . e xpressed the 
idea that he would leave Mrs . L . i f it were not for the 
children. It is important that in many small ways he 
showe d her that he \van ted to preserve t heir family life . 
The goal of encouraging Mrs. L. to redirect some of her I 
interests outward away from her home \va-s achieved with \
1 
consequent increased satisfactions for the patient. The Jl 
sh ift of roles was one contributing factor in Mrs . 1. ' s 
continued abstinence . 
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CHAPTER VI 
SID~1ARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
A brief recapitulation of the 1Jurpose of this thesis 
and the major questions posed will aid in clar ifying the 
meaning of the data and the conclusions . The purpose of 
this thesis was to study aspects of the pr oblem of alco-
h olism in vJOmen classified occupationally as housewives. 
Data was gathered from the re cords of forty - eight house-
wives - patients and ten of these cases were then se lected 
for more detailed case examination. For comparative 
purposes similar data about the twenty-seven women 
pat ients in other occupations ''rere also utilized . The 
concept of social role performance was used as a tool in 
analyzing the ability of these vromen to function in the 
specific housev!ife role. This method of analysis also 
s i mplified the study of the effect of environmental or 
work changes upon the problem of uncontrolled drinking . 
The major quest ions for exploration were: 
l.a. 'What are the differences and similarities between 
the occupational group 11 house"t<rife" and the group 
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of women in other occupations in regard to various 1 
socio-economic f a ctors such as age, education, etc.? II 
l.b. 
2. 
Wnat are the differences and s i milarities within 
the total 11housewife 11 group in their concern about 
their status as housewives, their continuation in 
treatment etc . ? 
To \•That extent did the house'l.vives express concern 
about their particular status and respons i bilities? 
--~--~-· How_ d~id ~t~e probl em of house-~..rife responsibilities 
11 
fi gure in treatment? (e . g., discussion, environ-
mental manipulation, etc •• ) 
4. To what extent did their responsibilities as house-
wives facili tate or retard treatment? 
5. If a sh ift of social roles occurred from housewife 
to worker, did this change affect the patient ' s 
ability to abstain from drinking? 
The findings of this study will be presented in relation 
to each major question. 
tonian Hospital and generalizations extend only to this 
group which ivere studied. 
Age. The housewives are more widely distributed by age 
and have a proportionally larger number of "~:Jomen in older · 
a ge cate gories than do the Hall others" . None of the 
"all others 11 are above fifty-nine years of age v.rhile 
seven housewives fall above t h is age. 
Occuuation. Forty-eight women or 64 per cent of t he 
total are full time or part time housewives. Housewives 
who v.rork outside the home and "all othersn are in similar 
type occupations with tv.ro exceptions when "all others" 
have a l arger proportionate group doing clerical or 
service work. 
Marital Status. Housewives·and "all others" present 
I' 
I 
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a markedly different distribution. Sixty-nine per cent 
of the housewives and only 4 per cent of the "all others 11 
are marr ied. Eighty-four per cent of the housev.rives 
maintained a marriage relationship while 82 per cent of 
the "all others" had never married or had broken their 
marriages tbTough divorce or separation. 
Education . Women in the "all other" group have a 
higher proportionate representation among those women 
who completed h i gh school or better. Thir t een "all 
others 11 are in this group and only eighteen house1..rives 
have this educational attainment . However, this difference 
is based upon small numbers and the significance of the 
difference cannot accurately, be determi ned . 
Number of Children. Eleven of the "all others" have 
children vlhile thirty-eight of the house\vives have 
children. 
Age of Onset of Problem Drinking. There were no 
significant differences between housewives and "all 
othe rsrr in thi s area. 
Source of Referral. There were no significant 
differences be tween housewives and "all others" in this 
area. 
Contact \vi th the Social Service De partment. Tv.Jenty-
two housewives had some contact with the Social Service 
Department while only twelve "all others" had some 
contact. Thus, a much larger group of housewives at 
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least had a brief contact with the Social Service De-
partment. 
Tyne of Treatment Accepted. There were no signifi~ant 
differences betvreen housewives and 11 all others" in this 
area. 
Total Length of All Admissions. Almost half of the 
housewives stay one week or less ~Arhile one - third 11 all 
others 11 stay under eight days. The length of hospitali-
zation of the housewife-worker group tended to be of a 
shorter duration than the hospitalization period for the 
''all others 11 group. The three housewives who stayed 
over sixty days ~Arere able to arrange for the care of their 
children. 
Commitment Papers fo-r Single Admission Patients. One-
fourth of the house~ATives are admitted voluntarily vlhile 
almost one-half of the "all othersu are admitted 
voluntarily. Occupation seems then to influence the 
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Housewife responsibilities Jl 
I 
volm1tary choice of treatment. 
seem to make it more difficul t for vJomen to arrange ex-
tended voluntary hospitalization. 
Commitment Papers and Acceptance of Treatment. Six of 
the eleven voluntarily admitted housewives or 55 per cent 
accepted treatment. Three of the eight voluntarily 
admitted "all others 11 or 38 per cent accepted treatment. 
I 
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Eigh t of the thirty-one housewives or 26 per cent 
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admitted on Temporary Care papers accepted treatment. 1 
None of the "all others" in this group accepted treat- 1 
ment. 
Previous Hospi t a lizations . Housewives and "all others" 
with previous hospitalizations are about equally likely 
to seek continued treatment. Thus, there were n o signi-
ficant differences between housewives and "all others" 
in t his area . Hm:.rever , sixteen of the t1llenty-seven 
patients who had had previous hospitalizations accepted 
treatment at the v.Jashingtonian Hospital. 
Occunation i n ~reatment. Eighteen or 38 per cent of 
the housewives vJere known to express some concern about 
their s tatus and responsibilities as housewives. Eleven 
"all others" expressed concern over their occupational 11 
status or the relatively similar percentage of 41 uer cent. 1 
- ' 
Thus, no significant differences were found between house-
wives and "all others" in this area . Fifteen house"l1rives 
also discussed other problems i n their intervievJS so that 
only three housewives were primarily and solely concerned 
with their status as house~rives. Housewife responsibili-
ties figured in the treatment process through discussion 
and environmental manipulation. Among the house-vlives 
seven women allowed some manipulation of their housewife 
roles, six allowed intensive discussion and five partici-
pated .in early interviews in discussion of this role. 
Thus, this area was i mportant in the treatment of 
i\ 
·I 
eighteen of the forty - e i ght housewives . 
Occupation and Acceptance of Treatment. There were 
no significant diff erence s between the nrunber of house-
\vives and the number of 11all others" who accepted treat -
ment. Numerically t he housewives re present a larger 
number of patients who accepted treatment but numerica lly 
they also represent a larger number in the tota l group 
of patients . 
Results of Treatment . Ten of the twelve cases that 
shmJed i mprovement 1..rere either full time or par t time 
housewiv.es. The total group of house1-1ives or forty -
eight women re present 64 per cent of the total group 
of women pat ients but they also represent 83 per cent 
of the 1vomen vrho ac cepted treatment and were designated 
as "improved" by treatment. 
1. b. !.rfua t are t he di ff eren ce s and similarities \vi thin 
the total 11 h ousevlife" group i n their concern 
about their status as housewives, their continu-
ation in treatment, etc. ? 
On set of Drinking and Harriage . Among t h ose pa tients 
where the age of onset of drinking vms known almost 
three times as many began drinking following their 
marriage. This data seems to indica te that the problems 
"~<-Tithin the marriage need to be more fully investigated . 
Drink i ng Habits of Housewives ' Husbands. Thirty - tvJO 
per cent of the housewives also have husbands "~<-rho are 
problem dr inkers. 
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Housewives Attitude s Tov.rards Their Children. Ten of 
the nineteen women viliere these attitudes were k~own ex-
pressed dif ficulty in their relationships with their 
children. 
Othe~' Problems Indica ted by Housewives. Tvventy-nine 
of the thirty- b ..ro housev.rives ·who participated i n treat-
ment i n terviev.rs .openly indicated problems other than t he 
role of housewife as contributing factors to their 
drinking. Marital conflict, individual i nsecurity in 
social relations, dea th of a rela tive and their husbands ' 
exce ss ive drinking were the other problems most frequently 
mentioned . Ei ghteen housewive s expre s sed concern about 
their marital problems . 
Extent of Concern about House1.vi fe Status. Seventeen 
housewives or appr oxi mate ly one-third of the total group 
of h ous e11iives 1.vere known to e xpress negative concern 
about their status as house1.rives. Only four housewives 
\.rere knovm to express posi tive concer n and positive 
at titudes towards this role. Hmvever, dis satisfaction 
in relation to their house1..vife status was not extremely 
widespread and other data of t h is t hesis indicate other 
important areas of concern to these women. 
House\lrife Responsibilities and Continued Treatment. 
Seventeen per cent of the housewives indicated t hat 
housewife res ponsibilities re-inforced their treatment. 
--,- ---
For 25 per cent of this group housewife responsibilities 
~ 
made it harder to follow through on treatment plans . 
However, 54- per cent broke contact with the 'VJashingtonian 
Hosni tal for unknm.rn reasons or for r easons un.related to 
housewife responsibilities. 
Shif t of Roles Related to Treatment. In eight out of 
the nine cases where a shift of social roles was lmmm 
to have occurred there were beneficial results. Hov;ever, 
since t h is data represents such a small proportion of the 
total group no general conclusions could be made about 
the effect of a shift of roles upon abstinence . 
In conclusion then only i n the areas of marital 
status, number of children and the total length of 
hospitalization did significant differences between 
housewives and 11 all others" actually occur. Housewives 
seem to present a more stable mar ital adjustment . This 
is relevant to the ques tion of trea tment for these house-
wives in the sense that marital adjustment is a factor 
of social stability and may contribute to the maintenance 
of clinic appointments . Also the housevrives are in a 
position of assuming greater responsibility for the care 
of a larger group of minor children than are the group 
of 11 all others". HousevJives 1..vho are admi tted on either 
type of com.mitment paper accepted treatment in greater 
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is often confronted with the difficult problem of 
arranging for the care of her children and this makes 
extended hospitalization much more difficult to arrange. 
Data from Table IX, Table XII and Table XIII support 
the hypothes is that housewi~es are more accessible to. 
treatment. However, a larger group of relatives of 
housewives al~o participate in treatment plans. This 
greater interest on the par t of relat ives may favorably 
affect t he treatment. It woul d seem that previous 
hospitalizations establ i sh some kind of 11 bench mark" 
from vlhich l a t er opportunities for treatment are more 
readily a ccepted. Occupation was a factor in the 
acce ptance of treatment in the sense t ha t more h ousev.Jive s 
are patients and therefore more housewives are in the 
group who accepted treatment. The data of Table XVI 
supports the hypothesis that women patients who are full 
time or nart time housev.ri ve s and ;,.rho accepted treatment 
are more amenable to continued therapeut ic contacts. 
It should be n oted that these women had social ties to 
families and iobs and these factors of social stability 
enabled patients to continue in therapeutic conta cts. 
(cf. Straus, Robert. Footnote number ten.) Housewife 
responsibilities pe r se were not the only or even the 
maj or areas of corfl..ict for these women. Also these 
duties were not the only focus of treatment discussions. 
~~==- ----
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Si gnificant differences within the total housevJife 
gr oup occurred only i n t he area of onset of drink i ng in 
relationship to t h e marriage data. Tables XXI and XXII 
support the ma t erial pr esented u_r1.der question l. a . i>J"hich 
i ndi6a ted that housewife res pons ibilities per se were not 
t he only or rarely the major treat ment problem i•Ti t h these 
housewives . One area of the housewife r ole which seemed 
to be e speciall y diff icult was the responsibility and 
care of their children. The drink i ng habits of husbands 
represented an important area of conflict outside t he 
specific aspec t s of t he housewife role. Housewife and 
famil y responsibilities about equally e ither re -inforced 
the mot ivation f or tr eatment or h i nder ed treatment t hrough 
interfe r ence with clinic appointmen t s . Housewife 
r espons i bilities h owever only i nfluenced e ither 
posit ive l y or negatively one -half of the tota l group . 
Thus , t here vrere many other factor s c ontributing to 
continued or discont i nued t herapeutic contacts . 
2 . To wha t extent did the housevlives express concern 
about their particular status and r esponsibilities? 
Group I. Two housewives i n t h is group , Mrs . A. and 
Mrs . B., expressed moderate to extreme concern about 
their status as housewives. Mrs . A. focused her anxiety 
upon t he care of her children. Housewive activities are 
not currently an area of conflict for Mrs . B. but a t t he 
begi nn i ng of her exce s sive drinking she most certainly 
-~-
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-r felt a lack of stimulation and active interest in the 
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I role of house•,.rife and mother as evidenced by her increa s i ng 1 
I v.ri thdrawal i nto alcoholic i n toxication. Mrs . C. did not 
openly express concern but she avoided household tasks . 
Mr s . C. ' s husband verbalized considerable annoyance v.rith 
her performance as a housewife. Jvir s . M. expressed no 
concern about her housewife responsibilities and status 
and in reality she did not have to perform this role as 
I 
11 · her mother fulfilled this function in their household. 
I Group II. 1-1rs. D., Mrs. F., Mrs. H., and Mrs . G., 
I jl 
I 
\I 
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a ll expressed extreme concern about their responsibilities 
and status as house\'lives. Mrs. F., Mrs . H. and Mrs . G. 
focused t heir concern in the area of caring for their 
children. The care and training of children seemed to 
demand more mature behav~or, decisions and responsibili-
ties than these women could tolerate. For .two women, 
Mrs. E . and Mrs . L., the role of house-vrife was an en-
joyable, stabilizing, satisfying activity . However , for 
both these women housework also was one of their few 
meaningful activities . 
Six of the ten women studied openly expressed dis-
satisfaction with their roles and de s cr ibed various 
strains and pressures in the execution of t h is role. 
Only t-vro of the ten women expressed complete satisfaction 
in their housewife status. 
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3. Ho-vr did the problem of house-vrife responsibilities 
figure in treatment? (e.g., discussion, environ-
mental manipulation, etc •• ) 
Group I. For Mrs . A. treatment included both 
discussion of her housewife responsibilities and en-
vironmental manipulation. Semi-hospitalization and 
foster care -vTere utilized to release her from housevTife 
duties. Only a brief discussion of her previous house-
vJife position as it related to the onset of drinking 
vras included in Mrs . B.' s trea tment. For Mrs. C. and 
Mrs. M. housewife respon s ibilities were not discussed 
in treatment . Hovrever, for J.'.1rs. C. semi-hospitalization 
was one form of environmental manipulation which in fact 
occurred . Mrs . C. \vas helped through the supportive 
tec~niques of her therapist to secure employment and re-
gain confidence. 
Group II. All the six \vomen in this group discussed 
their housewife responsibilities and their positive or 
negative concern about this status . Actual environmental 
manipulation occurred only with Mrs . F. thr ough semi-
hospitalization and foster care for her children. Ho-vrever , , 
therapeut ic suggestions with Mrs . F., Mrs. D., Mrs. H. 
and Mrs . L. encouraged them to seek jobs outside the 
home , to secure help 1.vi th h ous e-vrork and the care of the 
children , to secure better housing and in various ways 
to adjust their own environment. In all these situations 
exce pt with Mrs. G. these \·romen were encouraged to 
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minimize their responsibilities a s housewives and mothers 
and seek outside interests. 
For t he total group discussion occurred in eight 
cases and environmental manipulation in three cases. 
Ther apeutic techniques of a supportive and suggestive 
nature were of primary i mportance in six cases although 
it occur re d in all cases except Mrs. E.'s case. 
4. To what extent did their responsibilities as house-
wives facilitate or retard treatment? 
Group I. For both Mrs. A. and Mrs. M. housework 
severely retarded treatment. Broken clinic a ppointments, 
premature ces sation of therapy and in Mrs. A.' s case a 
s evere relapse were all in some way associated with 
housewife responsi bili ties. The absence of housei.,rife 
r es pon sibilities facilitated long term trea.tment . for 
both Mr s . B. and Mrs. C. 
Gr oup II. Housewife responsibilities and concern 
f or t heir familie s partially motivated Mrs . 1., Mrs . G. 
and Mr s . D. to maintain therapeutic contacts and thus 
f a cilita t ed t r eatment . For Mrs. H. and Mrs . E . house-
vlife re sponsibilities prevented long term treatment as 
vlell as con tinued contacts with the out-patient clinic 
and i n t h is way severely retarded treatment. Foster care 
placemen t f or Mrs. F.'s ch ildren relieved her of her 
h ous eh old r esponsibilities. Here a gain the absence of 
housewife r esponsibilities f acilitated treatment and made 
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possible long term semi-hospitalization . 
Housewife responsibil i ties facilitated treatmen t 
for three \.J"omen. Hous e\llri fe, r esponsibil ities retarded 
treatment for four women and the lack these duties 
facilitated treatment for three women. 
5. If a sh ift of social roles occurred from housewife 
to worker , did this change affect t he patients ' 
ability to atstain from drinking? 
Group I. The role changes from housewife to worker 
which occurred for Hrs . A., Hrs. B. and Mrs . C. f avorably 
affected their ability to abstain fr.om the excessive use 
of alcohol. Mrs . M. did not change r oles and she also 
expressed confidence in her ability to abstain. Mr s . C. 
had shifted roles prior to treatment at the vJashingtonian 
Hospital and she had not been able to abs t a in so that a 
shift of roles without concommittant treatme nt in itself 
may not affect uncontrolled drinking. 
Group II. Mrs. D., :tvlrs. F., Mrs . E . and Mrs . L. 
all i mpr oved their ability to abstain partially through 
a shift i n their socia l roles. No sh ift in social roles 
occurred for Mr s . H. and also i mprovement did n ot seem 
to occur. For Mrs. G. a shift to the role of worker 
increased her anxieties and did not lead to abstinence . 
In t\vo cases no shift in social roles occurred. In 
one case t he role change led to increased drinking and 
increased emotional strain. In seven of the eight cases 
_______. - . -
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v.rhere role changes occurred this enabled the patient to 
control e xcess i ve drinking when the shif t was accompanied 
by t reatment . 
Very rarely were t he specific tasks of the house-
•:life a t the basis of the trouble a l though in some ca se s 
notably Mr s . L . , Mrs . H. and Mr s . D. a more . supportive 
educationa l a ppr oach directed towards the minimiz t ng of 
involvement i n housm>Tork chores proved helpful in alle-
viating family tension. Although s i x women openly ex-
pre s s ed their dissatisfaction, housev.rife responsibility 
ner se was not the only major problem related to their 
drinking . These \-TOmen were facing very difficult and 
complicated family problems involving mari t a l conflict, 
parent -child conflict or parent-rela t ive conflict and all 
these women spoke with concern about these other problems. 
Although the housevrife activities often became a focal 
point for expr e ssed hostility i n a marital relati onship 
this conflict was the more pervading important problem. 
At least in four cases (Mr s . A., Mrs. F., Mrs. H. and 
Mrs . G.) when the adult responsibility for the r a ising 
of children faced these immature de penden t women the 
res ponsibility was too great . It would seem that these 
women could h old jobs adequately but they could not be 
adequate parents. If the immaturity and dependency needs 
were too great the women could not tolerate the demands 
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and responsibilities of a parental role. The jobs which 
they ch ose vlere largely jobs where less decision-making 
ability was needed . In a sense the job situation was a 
II 
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simpler situation to face than their complicated, confused 11 
interper sonal relationships in their families. The II 
paradox seems to be that the socia lly stable roles of 
housewife and housewife-mother which can facilitate 
continued treatment may also make too many demands upon 
these more i rmnature iifomen. 
Generally speaking these women were not resourceful 
mature women capable of making decisions. They needed 
considerable support in seeking outside interests and 
in manipulating their environment instead of partici-
pating in alcoholic bouts. In nine out of the ten case 
studies (except Mrs. G.) therapeutic efforts \vere 
directed tmvards securing outside interests and other 
relief i n performing the housewife role. The housewife 
role places vmmen in a position of authority and responsi-
bility and involves planning activities and making de-
cisions. The role presupposes greater maturity than 
mos t of these ten women possessed and in this sense 
produced intolerable pressures and strains . Improved 
control over drinking occurred through two means: 
1. a shift of social roles to secure part time or full 
time work; 2. the removal of specific responsibilities 
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towards their husbands and children which reduced the 
strains in the housewife-mother role. However, the role 
change s "1.·re re most helpful when treatment occurred con-
con~itantly. Thus, the case studies add the dimension 
of tolerance to the meaning of the term "socia l role" . 
Can the individual woman tolerate and utilize the strong 
social stability factors in the housewife position \vhen 
definite responsibilities also accompany the position? 
For example, Mrs . H.'s tolerance for her social milieu 
had reached a breaking point and she actually shm.ved 
no i mprovement. 
Further study of the elements of stability for the 
person prior to marriage would be helpful. Did the 
marr iage and homemaking build u pon earlier stability? 
Did the marriage form a condition of stability which 
had not been present before marriage? It would seem 
crucial to examine in more detail when drinking began 
and h ow it developed v.Jithin the marriage. Further de-
• 
tailed information about length of jobs, recreational 
outlets, residential mobility etc. could give a much 
more accurate picture of the e xtent and degree of under-
socialization among these women patien ts. The material 
of the present thesis gives some factual subs ~antiation 
for the label 11 undersocialization" which is frequently 
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applied to the alcoholic. / ~1( fa~ 
Bichard K. Conan\ 
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APPENDIX 
The Preli minary Schedule which was utilized in studying 
the seventy-five records included in t his thesis is found 
on pages 109 and 110. 
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PRELIMlllARY SCHEDULE 
IDENTIFYING DATA: 
History Number Last Name Social Service Re cord 
Age Race Religion 
Place of Birth Nationality Address 
Education 
OCCUPATIONAL HISTORY: 
Present Occupation Place Salary Time 
Other Jobs 
Housewife? Mentioned in Record? 
Further related to drinking problem? How? etc. 
MARITAL HISTORY: 
S M 1tJ D Children 
Live alone? Live with family? Dependents? 
Previous marriages If widowed--when? 
Husband at home? 
Length of marriage 
DRINKI NG PATTERN: 
Beg inning date ? ' 
Amount consumed? 
Occupation? 
\IJhat contributing factors are mentioned? 
\lfhat other factors are seen in the record? 
Is drinking recognized as a problem? 
Previous treatment for drinking? 
Incapacitated? 
I Drink at home? Socially? Alone? 
Jl 
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page 2. 
HOSPITAL STAY: 
Voll.mtary 
Admitted 
Treatment Plan: 
Discharged 
A. Willing to accept services? 
B. How long continued? 
Temporary Committment 
Total days 
C. Did therapy include ge tting a job? 
D. Hm,.,r many interviews? 
E. Anyone else in treatment in hospital or elsewhere? 
F. Why was help refused? 
ADDITIONAL I NFOID1ATION: 
Source of referral 
\!Jho accompanied patient to, hospital? 
Other illnesses 
Discrepancie s between various admission blanks? 
Other i nformation or problems 
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